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A

Constructive Booster for
Holland Since 1872
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1975

Commissioners Receive Report

u 11 jnu' *

New Skills
Objects centerVote

Holland

To Equalization
WW _
Wtr
HRAMH
GRAND WHAVEN
A

A

slightly heated and emotional debate on the validity of
the evaluations by two University of Michigan professorswith
the Bureau of School Services
followed completion of the formal agenda of the West Ottawa
Board of Education meeting

Monday

contract with Lloyd Van Raalte report and a good dose of ob-| Frank Phillips of 11069 Lake Educationhas scheduled anothfor consulting services begin- jections from the City of Hoi- Shore Rr., West Olive, repre- er election for a skills center for
ning July 1, 1975 and termina- land and later citizens who renting a group of citizens who the Intermediate district,
ting Jan. 2, 1977 at its regular called for a completereapprai- said they have examined ap- New dale ^ Sepli 9)
and
monthly meeting Monday night. sal of all property in the county. praisal practices in several |he vote calls for 1.2 mills, a
The board also granted Van The commissioners,on an townshipsof the state, called decrease of .3 mill from the last

^

eight to three vote, tabled the for a complete reappraisal of public vote.
matter until the Friday session Ottawa
' A new concept in dealing with
when more objections are exIn the past nine months, I support for an area skills cen*
pected from townships and Phillipssaid his group had (er was outlinedby Bruce Grow
municipalities.
studied 45 townships in the of the Departmentof Education
Van Raalte, who will be suc- The report, recommended by state, conducted 3,000 interviews| at the monthly board meeting
ceeded by Bradley Henson, will the equalization committee on and talked with nearly m ; Thursday. This means that if
begin work Wednesday in Lan- a two to one vote with Commis- public servants.
! Ottawa area meets all criteria,
sing as consultantfor transport- sioner James K. Dressel object! the State Board of Education
Raalte a leave of absence effective as of Feb. 26, 1975 for the
remainder of his present contract of employment which terminates June 30, 1975.

Requesting that he be allowed
to temporarily disassociatehimself from the board and speak
as parent and taxpayer, board
member Don Ladewig took exception to the stand presented
earlier by Bernie Vonk who
read a statement from himself
and his wife at the meeting.

County.

coruanu

j

ation and safety for the State of ing, calls for a total equalized;
Michigan. Van Raalte will be value of the county of $800,099,officially employed by the 898 or a 10 6 per cent increase
Michigan Departmentof Educaover 1974
tion, Division of School ManageHolland City Manager William
ment Services.
L. Bopf and city assessor
Van Raalte’s contractwith the
Robert Nienhuis took issue with |
West Ottawa Districtcalls for a 12 per cent increase in com-

Vonk

stated that he considered the reports Thursday night
as “disappointing” noting that
he considered them more a
“commercial for rather than
an evaluationof” the district.
“How can the Middle School
be so good if there are so many

Man Injured
figures. I D|ncf A f
1

1

REHABILITANT OF THE YEAR - Marilyn
Swieringa of Holland, named by the Michigan Division of Services for the Blind as

the State's Rehabilitantof the

Year,

conferredfor exceptional contributions in
furthering employment of the handicapped.
Pictured with Marilyn are her husband,
Lester, and Mayor Louis Hallacy, who

displays a citationshe received Tuesday at
presented the award.
Ladewig said he believed the
the Lion's Club luncheon. The citation was
evaluations to be “honest” noting that he considered them
“educatedmen saying the system is working. If we don’t accept this, who do we go to?” ^tate s Nominee to Leave for Washington Conference

Ladewig’s comments plunged
the meeting into 30 minutes of
additional pro and con responses
from various members of the
audience. Several board members also spoke as concerned
citizens including Peg Schroeder who said she personally felt
By Ann
it was “exciting to see the dis“Oh, I wish I could sec”
trict starting at a sound base.”
Marilyn Swieringa said as matBoard PresidentEd Haltenter - of - factly as a 50 - year
hoff said he considered it the
old woman finding another
responsibility
of the chair to
bring out the feelings of the giay hair
But the comment was in true
public and to be sure both sides

(Sentinel photo)

For Others Still Foremost
Hungerford Marilyn explainedthe fear
which motivatesher is “fear
failure, of losing my in-

dependence.”

Wooden Shoes

Concluding Marilyn

Worn by Two
InWalkathon

acknowledged the support of
Ms. Lilley (“I’m proud to call
her a friend as well as a
counselor”), Bob Hamilton and
Pastor Ron Beyer (“who are
Two juniors from West Ottawa
always just a phone call away
high
school walked the entire
if I know which phone”) and
15-mile route in the March of
Dave Pushaw, a long time
friend of the family and Dimes Walkathon Saturday
publisher of Marilyn’s t w o wearing wooden shoes, according to March of Dimes offibooks.

were heard. Haltenhoff reiter- Marilyn style — concern for
ated that the board has no de- others. In this case a Sentinel
cision to make regardingthe reporter scanning the Lion’s
Club membership Tuesday noon
evaluations.
In formal business the board for a familiar face.
heard a report from Gus Feen“Then I could pick out somestra who said that the May is- one to introduce you to,” she
sue of the district news letter continued, concerned even on
would be in the mail the week the day she was to be honored
Pushaw announced that the cials.
of May 26.
with someone else’s slight
Margaret Van Dyke said she
funds for Marilyn’strip from
June Reimink presented a re- discomfort.
view of two summer special
The lady who went totally April 30 to May 2 were con- wore 12 pairs of socks in her
educationprojects awaiting blind in 1968 searched for the tributed by the Holland, shoes while Laura Vander
Zeeland, Grand Rapids and Molen said she had on eight
county and state financing.
right introduction... but in all
A speech program for pre- fairness, it wasn’t really that Greenville Lions Clubs, the pairs of socks.
school and early primary stu- hard. . .seems everyone Michigan Associationfor the
Walk officials said it was the
dents will be located at the high knows Marilyn and wants to Blind, the Holland VIP Club and first time anyone walked the
the Association for the Blind entire route in wooden shoes.
school and will run from June chat with her.
23 to Aug. 1. A social adjust- Tuesday, surrounded by fami- and for Sight Conservation.
More than 400 walkers obtainment program, running the ly, friends, and supporters Noting that he hadn't as yet ed $8,532.14in pledges for the
same dates for 35 to 45 students Marilyn was awarded the Cita- receiveda reply, Pushaw anwalk which was designed to
who meet special qualifications tion for MeritoriousService nounced that he and other inraise funds for the March of
will meet mornings in the high
conferred on her by the dividualswere trying to arrange Dimes fight against birth deschool.
President’s Committee on an introductionwith President fects.
Douglas Murdoch presentedEmploymentof t h
Han- Ford. Visits have already been
The first person to cross the
a postive response from parents d}capped.
arranged with Sens. Robert
and students to the new sched- The plaque, presented by Griffin and Phil Hart and Reps. finish line at Civic Center was
Guy Vander Jagt and Richard Steve Kenemer who ran the
distance in one hour and 35
that lire May0r
Hal1acy' was in- Vander Veen.
scribed "in appreciationfor exminutes.
course description books had
Since
being
informed
of
her
c e p t i o n a 1 contributions in
been mailed to parents.
furthering employmentof the selectionas the state’s
Assistant Supt. Peter Roon handicapped’
representative around the first
of the year, Marilyn has conthe current which enrolls 42 [ormal presentatio„o[ funds,lo stantly protested: "I wish they
children and the projected sumsend Marilyn, her husband, didn't have to make such a
mer progoram which will enroll
Lester, and son, Todd, for a fuss.”'
a total of 150 students with an
As long as Marilyn i s Early in
three day national conference
average of 120.
Marilyn,
it’s not likely to stop.
in Washington, D. C. at which
In other action the board gave
Want to scrub streetson opentime Marilyn will represent the
approval to the Middle School’s
ing day of Tulip Time May 14?
Michigan Division of Services
participationin the KO junior
Hospital
Need to borrow a costume?
for the Blind as the State’s
conferencewhich follows the
Rehabilitantof the Year.
Dutch costumes for men and
lines of the high school league
Gifts Are
One
individual from the list
women
will be available from
and also okayed the purchase of
ZEELAND — Henry Veenstra, Civic Center on three occasions
of participants will be chosen
property from Wesley Van Til
as the National rehabilitantof administrator of the Zeeland on the week of May 5, one week
on Ann St. for the high school
Community Hospital reports before the festival.
the Year.

e

^

X/Tnd^ted

May Borrow

Dutch Costumes

and the community as this
districttook on its stature of
respect in this state. It has been
an honor to be allowed the priviledge of serving the district for
these past years. This is especially true because of the
constant loyalty and dedication
of the staff of teachers and support personnel.

Told

Break-Ins

Lions Club members saluted
Marilyn with three songs including “For She’s a Jolly Good
Lady,” before Marilyn’slongtime friend Bob Hamilton introduced her rehabilitation counselor from the Department of
Social Services,Bureau of Blind
Services.Jane Lilley.
Ms. Lilley spoke of Marilyn’s
courage and also the tremendous support she receives from
her family. “We have a lot of
failures,”Ms. Lilley admitted,
“so when we get someone like
Marilyn we hang on to her.”
Following Hallacy’s presentation to the plaque, Marilyn
spoke to the engrossed audience. “I’m overwhelmed but

that many of the guilds in the
Hospital Service League have
recently contributed items for
the benefit of the hospital.
An almost - silent vacuum
cleaner has been provided by
Guild 14; an electrical surgical

device for the emergency
room by Guild 18; and cubicle
curtains for all the semiprivate rooms in the South Wing
of the hospital, which comply
with the State Fire Marshal’s
flame retardancyrequirement,
have been provided by Guild 16.
By means of various fund
raising projects,the guilds are
able to help support the hospital and improve patientcare.

Ottawa County deputies are
investigating two break - ins
reported in the Holland area
Tuesday. They were believed to
have occurred Monday evening.
A house under constructionin
Park township near Point West
was entered by removing some
Continuation of Last
boards from the door and $350 never speechless.”
worth of tools were missing.
Earlier she had been named
The La Petite Maison, 143 an alumna of the Lion’s Club.
Douglas Ave., was entered and “It’s the real fullfillmentof
a variety of items taken. The women’s lib.” she said.
value of the missing items was
Marilyn acknowledged two
not determined.Entry to the people who motivated her, Mr.
building was gained by breaking and Mrs. Hero Bratt who
a window in a door.
assisted her in public speaking

1

1*111

plan-

|

commitment concept prompted
action this month. The vote, if
successful,will provide 29 varied programs for 1,450 students
a day, all geared to salable
skills.

The board was informed that
the Michigan Municipal Finance

Commissionhas approved

per cent.

tal.

in the Intermediate office in
Grand
Haven.
Authoritiessaid Lankheet was
He claimed the county equaliAttention
also was called to
working
alone
with
some
chemization department was appraising the buildings on a replace- cals when a blast occurred. an election for two Intermediate
There was no fire. The blast board members June 2 at 8
ment cost and not sale cost.
p.m. in Ottawa Area Center.
Nienhuis said renlacementwas lieard by employes in the
factory who rushed to Lank- Both incumbents,Charles L.
cost, market value and income
Bradford Jr. and Henry Grit,
are necessary in determining heet’s aid
plan to seek reelection.
The
cause
of
the
blast
was
value of property and claimed
The administrationwas auth“In these times the West Ot- the county equalizationdepart- ^er investigationbut fire oforized
to hire an additional
tawa Schools need the support ment paid little attentionto the
have to school psychologist, social
of the citizens as much or more
talk with Lankheet to learn for
market and income figures.
worker and consultant for the
than ever before. I am confisure what happened.
Commissioner Kenneth Nortemotionally impaired and learndent that this support will be
house from Jenison, a member
ing disabled.
forthcoming for the new superof
the
equalization
committee,
Expenditure of $1,000 was
intendent. He and the district
approved for sending intermecan count on and will receive upheld the work of the equalization department in saying if he
,•
diate district handicappedchilmine.”
dren to attend regional, state
voted
against
the
report
it
"I am looking forward to asand national Special Olympics
would
undermine
the power of
suming a new challenge with the
this summer.
the department.
MichiganDepartmentof EducaA six-week summer program
‘There
is an appeal process,”
tion in the near future.
for Ottawa Area Center not to
Northouse explained. “If Hol“1 am leaving the district with
GRAND HAVEN
Roger exceed $30,261 was approved. A
land and others feel the equalia deep sense of pride for its
Troupe,
superintendent of Ot- total of 132 students will partization was done improperly,
past accomplishments,
knowing
tawa Area Intermediate School cipate.
they can appeal. I believe the
full well that it can and will adDistrict, was elected chairman
The board set a hearing May
figures (of the equalizationdevance to new heights under
of the Ottawa County Tax Al- 8 at 8 p.m. in the Intermediate
partment)
are
conclusive."
fresh leadership.I wish the
location Board at its first meet- office for a request of two famHolland’s equalized value of
Board well as they move ahead *101
0-4 not
io
» ing Monday. Philip Bronkema ilies in Coopersville districtto
under the leadershipof the secof8 Tallmadge toLhip was transfer to the Kenowa Hills
ond West Ottawa Superinten- from the $106,635,525 of 1974. named vice president.
school district.
Commissioner William Kieft
dent.”
The board will meet again
The board authorized retainof
Grand
Haven
asked
for
an
Van Raalte, 50, who has been
Monday, May 5. at 1 p.m. in ing an MASB negotiator to assuperintendentsince the dis- opinion from the prosector on the county building.
sist with negotiating a master
trict was formed in 1958, said whether commissionershad the
The board will review budgets contract for Ottawa Area Cenhe will be on call for consulat- right to set aside a factor as in this order: townshipsfirst,
ter. The resignationof Ellen
tions and will be in town almost levied on property by the equa- county budgets second, and
Konyndyke as a social worker
weekly for consultations.
lization department to bring school budget third.
at the end of the school year
property values in line with the
New members on the board was accepted.
remainder of the county.
are John De Witt of Hudsonville
Such a proposal was indicat- and Jack Smant of Grand Haved by CommissionerDressel en, selected by the County Pro- Thieves Take Radio From

,

.

f'™!*

I

1

County

All

AHOCQtlOn

Board Meets
-

o

•

Coffee Break Ban

Okay

GRAND

Most
and Bopf who proposed a factor bate Judge,
Roger Bradley Veterinarian's Office
of five per cent as originally set of Coopersville,
appointed by the
HAVEN - County instead of the 9.6 per ’cent Ottawa Area Intermediate Holland police are continuing

for

aiitf

-----

Commissionersdecided Tuesday
their investigationof a breakSchool District.
to inform employes in a newly
Other members are James in reported at 8:20 a.m. Tuesday
remodeled county building in Two Roosters Taken
Dressel,chairman of the county at Vetpo Distributors,the office
Grand Haven that taking coffee Charles Bermunderof 24 East finance committee;Riemer Van of Dr. Laurence Schmidt, 946
back to their offices was not 17th St., reported the theft of Til, county treasurer,Brankema Washington Ave.
appreciated.
two banty roosters from his ga- and Troupe,
Thieves broke a window to
Commissioner Eunice Bare- rage Thursday night or early An eighth member appoint- gain entry and a small radio
ham suggested a memo be sent Friday. The missing roosters ment awaits a ruling from the valued at $45 was taken, police
to the employes in the new were valued at
attorney general’s office.
said.
building urging them to take
their coffee breaks in the lunch Rain Fails to Dampen Enthusiasm
For the second year. Mrs. room provided where machines

May

Zeeland

I

The Ottawa board had

ned to set an election date at its
j May meeting, but the new pre-

25 per cent and industrialsix

In a statement issued Monday the city effective in 1972, and
Van Raalte said: “I have ap- which cost the taxpayer $77,000,
preciatedthe, support of the raised commercial valuations
staff

of

QOl

j

will be asked to commit over
$1.6 million for construction at
its June meeting.

an
$85,000 bond issue as part pay
for property on the northeast
corner of US-31 at Port Sheldon
pital in Ann Arbor. Sources indicated he suffered chemical Rd. This will be paid by a levy
not to exceed .05 mill for two
burns of the face but not the
years.
eyes.
The board set May 8 as date
Lankheet was taken first to
Holland Hospital and then trans- to receive bids for the $85,000
ferred to the Ann Arbor hospi- bond issue. Bids will be opened

ance. He will also promote the job they were supposedto
safety in all aspects of trans- do in production output.
portation.
He claimed an appraisal of

Marilyn Swieringa: Concern

Two

1 /\1

I

a salary of $10,000 for the period
mercial valuatiosand a 22
Jay Lankheet, 47, of 1329
of consulting services.
per cent hike in industrialval- Bay view Dr., was injured in a
In his new position Van Raalte uations placed by the equalizasuspected chemical blast while
will be of assistance to local tion department.
working alone in an area of
systems in planning the most
Bopf said most of the indus- Polynesian Pool Co., 1145 South
efficienttransportationsystems
trial buildings in Holland’s por- Washington Tuesday at 2:10
that comply with state regulation of Ottawa County were in p.m.
tions. It will be his responsibility
the old part of the city and were
He was listed in “fair” conto interpretthe requirements of
obsolete and not designed to do dition today in St. Joseph hosall statutes and verify compli-

he challenged.

Deputies Probe

” DIQ5

^

pletely.

carpentary classes for $3,500.
Mrs. Reimink also reported
that 155 kindergartenershad
been enrolled at the formal
meeting and the district expects
a total of 310 when enrollment
is complete.

9

The West Ottawa Board of County CommissionersTuesday partment in its report.
GRAND HAVEN-The Ottawa
Education entered into a formal received the tax equalization During the afternoon session, Area IntermediateBoard of

night.

complaints?” Vonk asked. He
stated that he and his wife believed that the questions were
not answered seriously or com-

—

Set Sept.

nttatUQ
nllwnii/vM deOttawa | Imrin/I
levied by the A/'ait
equalization

,

$35.

are located.
Then she said ants have been
discovered in the County Builddressing room area in the northing and blamed too many cookie
west corner of Civic Center’s
crumbs and too much spilled
main floor the following times:
sugar from office coffee breaks.
Monday, May 5, from 3 to 5
Minutes later custodians
p.m.
brought in the regular coffee
Wednesday, May 7, from 1 to urn and supply of cookies or do5 p.m.
nuts for the commissioner’s

Trudy Berkel is serving as
chairman. She will be in the

Friday,
p.m.

May

Paul Revere Rides Signal

Opening
By Cornelia Van Voorst
Despite a steady downpour on
the first rainy day of April,

9, from 5 to 8 coffee break in the afternoon.

Several hundred costumes
owned by Tulip Time are available. Those borrowing costumes
must agree to participate in

Paul Revere rode again

County Cited For
Welfare Program

Bicentennial observance i n
Holland area.

GRAND HAVEN -

street scrubbing.

in

Holland Friday night, this time
to signal the opening of the

of

Bicentennial

“And is it also the desire
of the council (and said
counselingbodies) that each
citizen, on this occasion and
on similar occasions to fol-

The riders were Jake Mulder,

who headed for a

Holland

township group at Beechwood
Church, Laurie Welling who
delivered the proclamation to a
Park township group at the

low. give of himself, to be

fairgrounds,and James M.
Lokers and Donald Vanden
Berg Jr. who headed by different routes to Graafschap
Church for a joint gathering of

rededicatedto this great
land: to do so by remember-

Ottawa
Four Paul Reveres (one a
ing his heritage, by looking
receivingnational girl) sporting tricorn hats and
forward to future horizons
Year
recognition for one of the pro20th century rainware carried
and by participationin great
grams of the Department of Mayor Lou Hallacy’s profestivals to commemorate Laketown and Fillmore
Social Services.
clamation from historicPillar
this Bicentennial year.
residents. Escorts were proThe National Association of
Church to the four adjoining “Given under my hand, this vided by city police and
Counties, at its conferencein
townships — Park, Holland, 18th day of April in the year sheriff’s officers.
Honolulu June 21, 25, will
Fillmore and Laketown.
of our Lord, 1975. Signed, Louis
The Park township delegation
present an achievementaward
From the portals of Holland’s Hallacy, mayor of Holland.”
entered into the spirit of the
to Ottawa County for the 0 •
oldest church, Mayor Hallacy,
Brief talks were given by Bicentennial with zest. A visit
State Sen. Gary Byker and to a Grand Rapids outfitter in
ZEELAND — Scores of motor- noise for the residentsand
the afternoon yielded a variety
bring welfare 'children upTo lhe“
"j* State Rep. Ed Fredricks.
ists seeking a place to ride on church-goers.
Mrs. Landis P. Z y 1 m a n
physicial,emotional and mental official proclamatioi) while
of costumes not only of the cola Sunday evening are congrePart of the problem stems
levels of other children of their more ^an ^ townsfolk milled BicentennialCommission onial period but also the Civilgating in Zeeland again, repeat- from the fact that the Holland
chairman, presided and the War, both north and south.
age. Funds for teachers, three round in and out of the rain.
ing a situation that plagued State Park closes many of the
The
proclamation:
Rev. Paul Vande Hoef, presi- Township officers and their
nursery schools and educational
police knd city officials last fall. circle parking areas to through
“Hear ye! Hear ye! Hear ye! dent of the local pastors’ ladies wore this finery to the
toys
come
from
Aid
t o
Police Chief Lawrence Veld- traffic, which cuts down on the
Dependent Children and the Let all citizens know that it association,.gave the invocation. ceremonies at the Pillar
heer said traffic has been build- traffic flows, Veldheersaid. He
Department of
: the desire of your mayor and Mark Rhodes, a Holland High Church, making the trip in vining along Main St. the past four added that Holland eliminated
Teachers make regular visits council (and the desire of the student,read Henry Wadsworth tage cars.
Sunday evenings and last night its traffic problems on Eighth to homes whose childrendo not counselingboards of all sur- Longfellow’spoem, ‘‘Paul
Friday’s ride (or rides) markhis department blocked Main St. St. with a one-way street.
attend the school. Mothers areiroundingcountiesandRevere’s Ride.”
ed the 200th anniversary of Paul
Veldheer said one incident trained to be better parents. townships) that:
to trafficfrom 7 p.m. until
Another 20th century gesture
County

is

Zeeland Hit With
Traffic on

and

Zeeland Area Break-In
Under

Sheriff's

Probe

writing.

“Actually I am motivated by
two paradoxical things, love and
fear,” she said and cited her

Ottawa County deputies today grandparentsand her mother
continued their investigation and father, Mr. and Mrs. Peter
into a break-in at the Arvin Steketee who were both present
Snellerresidence,505 84th Ave.,
in the Zeeland area, where $800
worth of items and cash were
reported missing.

for the luncheon as strong factors in love. “At 17,” she con-

tinued, “I asked the Lord to
use me and he’s been busy ever
Deputies said the break-in since.”
“Since I can’t see, I can imwas reported Thursday and

j

Sunday

,

Labor.

i

|

was

reported Sunday night. A

the

Receivingthe award for
occurred while the occupants agine whatever I want on the
street light at Jeffersonand county will be Commission
But Veldheer added that the
were away. Entry to the house plaque includingLes’s name. He
Garfield was shot out with a Chairman William Kennedy who
action
forced the motorists to high-poweredrifle but no in will be attending' the conwas gained by forcing open a is my quiet strength and never
1 seeks a reward.”
kitchen door.
use residentialstreets, creating juries were reported.
ference.
10:30 p.m.

•'

made aware of the beginning of this America's

was noted in the laminated Revere’s historic ride to Lexcopies of the Mayor's pro- ington and Concord to alert colclamationguaranteed to with- onists that British troops had
stand rainstorms, if not British landed, signaling the Revolu-

Bicentennial year.

soldierf.

It is their wish that all
citizens of said areas be

I

tionary

War.

•
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about 50

“j

/ OflH&fL

fall.

She was a pianistin her

own

In

‘rig*11. but

not a performer on
jthc days she hosted visiting

1

What’s the

Welfare
Have Time

toured the gardens that were
particularlybeautiful in the

Ottawa
County welfare recipients who
have made false claims to the
Department of Social Services
will have the month of May in
which to tell all to the department and avoid prosecution.

She and her husband. Claude.
a rt.markable advertising copy

tallest building in

Holland?

,

slogan writer who

made

>

it still is.

are sonic

other

and

j, _
,

Thein

»

Per

Cent

can

And so

it’s gratifyingto share

Steketeo department store is se- this experience of Estelle Bolte
cond highest downtown and the with

you She had gone

to

TVmple Building not far behind. Lakewood Floristwith a rather
Because of landscaping and large sum from a flower fund
placement, the penthouse on the to pay a bill and was dismayed
IV Witt Cultural Center would
have to be reached or. a slant.
The penthouse on the hospital
is high up and the light plant

to find the envelope containing
the itemized bill and cash were
missing. The envelope bore only
her first name on the cover.

She returnedto other stores
aerial truck could she had been in, searched the
reach 65 feet, up to the window gutters and puddles, and returnsill of the sixth floor of the to the florist shop in despair.
Then Marv Steketee, the
hotel The new aerial tower can
is tall too.

The old

reach much higher.
There are a couple of taller

Couple

From Wedding
Trip to Illinois

only moratorium, that immunity be granted to those who

He

Kevin Paul Klynstra left for a
thank honeymoon in Rockton, 111. They
the two unidentifiedsmall boys are now at home at 724 Butwho turned the envelope over ternut Dr.
"From Betsy to Betty!”
That was Avery D. Baker’s to Mary Burgess, an employe The bride is the former Sancomment in presenting a of the State Discount Store, and dra Ruth Yff, daughterof Mr.
has the original flag of 13 stars
like the

Wo

also stressed that inves-

tigation into welfare fraud
cases will continue during the
moratorium and that notices of
the moratorium will be sent to

would like to

bicentennialflag pin. The pin thank her

all welfare clients.

and Mrs. Hank Yff, 554 East The Ottawa County fraud in
End Dr. The groom is the son vestigationis part of a stateof Mr. and Mrs. Harold wide program to tighten up on
Klynstra, 118 Wood lawn, cheaters of the weltare sys-

too.

add our thanks too.

one Betsy Ross sewed

A

note and newspaper cliptem.
Mac Van Tongeren Zeeland.
Commissionersauthorized $8,nation of which Betty Ford is from Fort Lauderdale, Fla.,
Performingt h e afternoon
000
for a county-wide study of
tells
us
the
Easter
vacation
“First Lady."
wedding rites was the Rev.
craze which erupted there in Calvin Bolt with music provided bicycle paths. The three-month
Chuck Conrad and his wife 1961 and continued through 1970, by Mrs. Harriette VanderBy, study is being conductedby the
are back from a thrt e-week has been declining into a more organist, and Cheri DeKock, West Michigan Shoreline Regional Planning Commission
business trip to Iran visiting relaxed situation each year soloist.
and funds were included in the
Tehran. Isfahan and Shiraz. In since.
The bride chose a white floor
1975 budget.
This
phenomenom
which
InShiraz Conrad participatedin a
- length gown of schiffli emsymposium at Pahlavi Universi- spired a movie back in the ear- broideredsheerganza and Commissionersagreet to spend
up to $8,500 for movable wall
ty. deliveringa talk on “History ly 1960s still exists, and Fort
Venice lace. Pleated ruffling
partitions and equipment for two
Lauderdale
is
a
busy
place
durand Development of
adorned the high neckline,cuffs
EnvironmentalTest Chambers, ing spring vacation,but it of the bishop sleeves and nurses, a receptionistand enPresent State of the Army, and seems the young people are not hemline of the circular skirt. vironmentalist in the Alward
looking for trouble. Having fun, A matching headpiece and man- school building at Hudsonville
Why They Are Needed."
As president of Thermotron, it seems this year, is not really tilla completed the ensemble. to provide county services for
Conrad investigated op- square after all.
She carried a bouquet of daisies ine Irea'
about 200 years ago, and a flag
of 50 stars, pride of

a

assumed the duties of superintendent of Deerfield Public
School from 1965-’67.He became
superintendent of Imaly City
Community Schools in 1968.
Henson is a member of several professional organizations
includingthe American Association of School Administrators,

great ping from

.

-

^

Tubergan
Helps Run

Down Dutch

the Michigan Associationof
School Administrators,of which
lie is also a member of the board
of directorsand past region
President, vice-chairman of the
board of directors, National
Academy of School Executives
and board of directors of the
Educational research Council of

Scott Tubergan ran to three
and a second in West Ottawa’s 75-48 dual track meet win
firsts

Tuesday over Holland.
Tubergan tied the school low

hurdles record with a 21.1 time.
Rick Schaap set the mark in
1970. The Panther star also won
the long jump and 220 and finAmerica.
He is also past president of ished behind Tom Goodrow in
the Rotary Club of Imlay City, the 100-yarddash.
General chairman, 1975 district Bill De Witt was Holland’s

immunity from prosecution will volunteers.
be granted only if the client Karen McFall told of the
Mrs. Kevin Paul Klynstra
adult literacy program. Tutors
(Essenberg Studio) confesses before a warrant is
are given a brief course in usissued.
Commissioners agreed to ing the Laubach method and
Returns
guidelinessuggested by Ny- pupils can attain the level of
kamp. He proposed the one-time seventh grade reading ability.

confess before a warrant for
their arrest is issued and that
Following their ma r r 1 a g e
florist, told her somebody had April 12 in Park Christian information which they offer is
just found it and had given it Reformed Church, Mr. and Mrs. exempt from prosecution.

church spires, but these seldom to him.
Estelle
catch fire.

of

1 to May 31 for Ottawa in the community through
County clients provided they Christians offering themselves
appear before the Social Ser- to help wherever needed.
Peggy Vander Maat told of
vices department before warrants for their arrest are her efforts in teaching remedial
reading to children on a one
issued.
to - one basis. There are
ProsecutorWesley J. Nykamp, in explaining the mora- between 20 and 30 children intorium to county Commission- volved in this program and
ers Tuesday, stressed that the more will be taken when there
Social Services was conducting are more volunteers. Retirees,
an investigation into possible junior high and Hope College
fraud in the county and that students are included among the

buildings equally difiki.lt when pure» for ivory Soap.
it comes to fire fighting.
The new aerial tower
t
escalate to W (eet. . enouph to
are times when many
put that bucket at just about 1 feel honettly and etb.es .re
to words of the past

any place fireman want
reach' It is believed the

The West Ottawa Board

Mrs. Lucy Lokers, Education acted

May

But Fire Chief
said from the fire department’sCars Are Buin Buick wll| Bui|d
view, there

District

Bradley Gene Henson
Named Superintendent

A

and

home he had built 17
years earlier, Some of his
Marv Mokma slogans were 'When Better
.

Representativesfrom t h e
Good Samaritan Center provided the program for the Monday
evening meeting of the Third
Reformed Church Women.

Of West Ottawa School

formally Moncoordinator, gave some basic day night to accept the offer of
statistics about the center which Bradley Gene Henson. 39, supermoratorium to welfare has been active for six years. intendent of Imlay City schools
cheaters is being offered from Its purpose is to meet needs

That question came into the mji|jons jn Chicago,spent six
Sentinel newsroom sometime months a year at Spring Lake
ago.
He died in 1932 in the Spring
It used to be the hotel.

ToThird Guild

GRAND HAVEN -

'artists.

1975

Good Samaritan
Center Work Told

Cheaters

-

and there were
members — and they

Musicale

# to
M V/UUxuL'
h

spring and fall to the Tuesday

24,

633 Rotary conference; board of standout. De Witt took the high

directors, S.O.D.A.T. (drug hurdles and 440 and ran a leg on
treatment); board of directors on the victoriousmile relay.
summary:
T.R.I.A.D. (drug education); The
Shot - AngeU (WO). Schutt (H).
United Fund Board and co-dir- Vander Meulen (WO). Distance 49'.
Long jump - Tubergan (WO).
Mrs. Lokers gave further inector of Camp Emery (Rotary
Lawson (H), Spaulding(WO). Disformation on other facets of the
Youth LeadershipConference). tance 19'4".
work at the center such, as proHenson is co-author of the High jump — Lawson (H). Van
Bradley Gene Henson
Tatenhove (WO). Fiekema (WO).
viding transportation
publication, “Is the Financial
Height 5T0".
distributingused furniture and for six years, to serve as super- Structure of the Chicago PubPoie vault— Kreun (WO), Johnsecuring housing.
intendent of the West Ottawa lic Schools applicable to the son (WO). Gerary (H). Height
irr.
Marjorie Hoeksema concluded District for a period of three State of Michigan?"
880 relay— West Ottawa (Johnson.
Bloemendaal,Spaulding, Shaw).
the program by telling of the years.
Time 1:36.7.
activities of the Friendship Club
Henson’s contract,which calls
880— Miller (H). Arnold (WO).
which has a membership of 135 for a first year salary of $30,000
Tharin (H). Time 2:04.5.
High hurdles— De Witt (H). Lawsenior, citizens.Many who are commences July 1, 1975.
son (H). Van Tatenhove(WO).
homebound are given an op- The board also appointed
Time 16.8.
Mile - Petersen (Hi. Hulst (WO).
portunityto get out through this Peter Roon as acting superinSchaap (WO). Time 4:56.6.
program.
tendent, retroactiveto Feb. 26,
100 — Goodrow (WO). Tubergan
(WO). Johnson (WO). Time 10.45
Lip reading classes will to serve in that capacity until
440 - De Witt (HI. Geary <H>,'
resume again in the future and June 30, 1975. Roon will receive
Bloemendaal(WO). Time 53.8.
Low hurdles — Tubergan (WO),
telephone reassurance under the an additional $1,500 to assume
Lawson (H). Sanger (WO). Time
“buddy" system is available. the added responsibilities.
21.1.
Two-mile— Brewer (WO), Over-

Members of the Esther Circle Married with two children,
acted as hostesses with Mrs. Kent, 14, and Chad. 11, Henson
Andrew Hyma and Mrs. J. received his B.A. from Eastern
Beeuwkes as greeters. Michigan University and has 22
Preceding the program, dessert credit hours of advanced work
and coffee were served from from Michigan State University.
a decorated table with a cen- Born in Johnsonville,111., Henterpiece of spring flowers.Mrs. son began his teaching experJ. Zuidema and Miss Hermine ience in Bay City in 1957, where
he was also a coach, continued
Ihrman poured.
Mrs. W. F. Young conducted as teacher and coach in the
devotions and Mrs. I. John Adrian school system from
Hesselinkintroduced the 1958 to 1963 and served as an
speakers. Mrs. Robert Hoekse- administrativeassistantwith
ma closed the meeting’by read- Adrian from 1961 to 1965. He
ing a Japanese version of the was assistant high school principal in Adrian from 1963-’65 and
23rd Psalm.

beek (WO), Walker (H). Time
10:21.6.

220 — Tubergan (WO). Goodrow
(WO). Johnson (WO). Time 23.4
Mile relay — Holland (De Will.
Chamness.Miller,Geary). Time
3:43.6.

440 relay — West Ottawa (Bloemendaal. Goodrow, Spaulding,Sanger). Time 47.0.

Timothy Reimink

Timothy Reimink

Clk,*

portunities of supplying the Iraand daisy pompons with baby’s
And may we thank some kind
nian electronics industry with
local environmentalsimulation person who sent us a festival
Mrs. Brenda Branderhorstas
Is Valedictorian
chambers, and believes pro- editionof the BradentonHerald matron of honor wore a pink
Cities,
Israels
spects of doing business in Iran of the De Soto celebration late dotted swiss gown with an
in March.
took very good.
eyelet bodice. In her hair she
Increases
Hosts
Each March, the celebration wore a crown of baby’s breath
Iran. Conrad says, is a rapidTimothy Reimink,son of Mr.
ly developing country, and the of De Soto’s landing is staged and she carried a parasol of
and Mrs. Floyd Reimink, 155540
In
Valuations
stated objectiveof Iran officials by the De Soto HistoricalSocie- pink dotted swiss with daisies ZEELAND
Zeeland City Of Twins
Lake Michigan Dr., West Olive,
ty
in
Manatee
County.
is to develop an electronicsinand daisy pompons.
Council,meeting in regular sesand grandsonof Mr. and Mrs.
GRAND
HAVEN
Ottawa
The April meeting of the
dustry which would be the Colorfully garbed conWearing similar gowns were sion Monday night, set a pub- Holland Area Mothers of Twins County CommissionersTuesday Richard Dirkse, 54 West 33rd
leading supplier of this type of quistadores reenact the landing the bridesmaidswith Patricia lic hearing on the 1975-’76 proSt., has been named valedicClub was held at the home of received the report from the
equipmentin the Middle East. with canons booming to begin Woldman in blue, Ingrid Polet posed budget for Monday, May
Equalization Committee setting torian of the 1975 Grand Haven
Barb Israels with Marlene
Senior High School graduating
Thermotron has increased its the week-tong capture of the in yellow and Kimberly Yff in 5, at 7 p.m.
Harper presiding. Doris Kling- the values of properties in the
foreign market this year, ship- county.
The Council Library commit- enberg read devotions.
county for tax purposes. The class.
green, all with matching
The festival listed parades, parasols.
Tim has been active with the
ping chambers to Israel. South
total equalized value of the
tee reported tbSHtantracts had
Carol Goodenough is county for 1975 was $800,099,898 senior high choir, being presiAfrica, Sweden and. of course, flower shows, horseshoe and
been
signed
with
Zeeland
and
The groom was attended by
tennis tournaments,a cor- Phil Klaasen as best man, John Blendon Townships for library reorganizing the club scrapbook or a 10.6 per cent increase over dent this year and traveling to
Douglas L. Koopman
Canada.
onation ball, a Pirates-Phillies Klynstra, Wayne Yff and Mark services which would be offered and library. Persons with pic- the 1974 equalization o f Sweden last year. He is senior
tures, notices,books, etc., perclass treasurer, a member of
$722,935,130.
Mr. and Mrs. James Bareman game (Bradenton was training Klynstra as groomsmen, and in return for various state librtaiining to the club's historyare
of Beeline Rd. are gettingready camp for the Pirates before Jim Yff and Rick dipping as ary aid availableto those townEqualized values of selected the National Honor Society, a
asked to contact her.
National M e r
Scholarship
to mark their 20th wedding an- Charles Finley moved the team
J
ships.
townships and municipalitiesin
Receives National
honorable mention and
to the west coast), children’s The bride is program secre- Stan Sluiter, local contractor, Members were reminded to the Holland area include:
niversary May 5.
inform
Nancy
Vredeveld
if they
Michigan
Compel
itive
When they were married May carnival, motorcycle races, tary for Ottawa County CETA, voiced objections to procedures
Holland City, $121,354,071or
Merit Scholarship
plan to ride on the float at
Scholarship winner.
5, 1955, their car license at the fashion diow, boat races, chess Holland, and the groom is em- of the buildinginspector’soffice.
13.8 per cent increase;
Tulip
Time.
Tim
plans
to
attend
time was NU-5555 which could tournament, governor’s lun- ployed by Ottawa Door Lights, Sluiter questionedthe inspecZeeland city, $41,652,064, up 6.3
HAMILTON
Douglas L.
Final decisions for the state per cent; Holland township, Kalamazoo College next fall,
be interpreted 5-5-55. And their cheon, beard contest anc mas- Zeeland.
tor’s qualificationsas specified
Koopman, senior at Hamilton
majoring
in
science
and
math.
convention of Mothers of Twins
wedding took place on Thurs- querade ball.
$74,791,100,up 19.8 per cent;
in the city’s building code. The
High School, was one of a total
Club were made. Goodie bags Olive township, $10,699,480,
day, the fifth day of the week.
city attorney advised that the
of 1,006 high school seniors
The anniversary falls on Mon-, Our own Tulip Time festival
city had adopted the state were filled and a clothing ex- down .7 per cent.
throughout the nation named tochange was held. Dessert was
day this year, and the observan- is less than four weeks away.
Park township, $47,949,000, up
buildingcode and the qualificaday as winners of National
Event
Set
served by Nancy Vredeveld.
Step carefully at city curbs
25 per cent; Port Sheldon
ce is expected to be quiet.
tions for inspectors contained
Merit $1000 Scholarships in the
Fathers of twins will have a township, $76,608,500, up one per
They do not have five which have tulip plantings.
therein referred to state person20th annual (1975) competition.
After
5
Spring has been a long time
meeting at the home of Elton cent, and Zeeland township,
children,only four.
nel.
This is the second of three
Mrs. Bareman is the former coming, but it appears the snow
Sluiterand several other per- Berkompas on April 24 at 7:30 $17,320,885, up 44.4 per cent.
Holland’sgirls’ track team major announcementsof Merit
Committee members of the
County Commissionersare defeated West Ottawa, 65-42 Scholars being made this year
is over, even though there are
Janet Molter of Zeeland.
West Ottawa After Five Swing- sons also questioned a proposed p.m. The May meeting will be
expected to act on the report Monday.
some piles stubbornly hanging ers met for dessert Friday new zoning ordinance which the eletion of officers.
by <Jfhe National Merit
Members present were Rae at their meeting Friday.
The summary:
The Grand Haven Tribune ran on.
Scholarship Corporation o f
evening to plan events for the would require a mininmum 3%
Sholput — Bezile (H). Westrate
a beautifultribute to Mrs.
acre plot to build in the city’s Connolly, Doris Klingenberg,
coming golf season.
(H). Hershberger (WO). Distance Evanston, 111.
A few thots for the day. . .
Gaude Hopkins \rtio was 104
30* mv’.
The opening golf event will industrialpark area. It was ex- Dianne Menken, Betty Van
Koopman, 17, son of Mr. and
Break-Ins
High jump— Tazelaar (H). TuberThe human brain is tike a be held on Wednesday, May 7, plained that the industrialpark Wieren. Barb Israels, Marj
years old at the time of her
gan (WO), Lunderberg (H). Height Mrs. Donald Koopman. 4554
freight car
guaranteed to at the West Ottawa Country area was not suitablefor small Berkonfpas,Nancy Vredeveld,
death March 30.
43rd St., route 8, Holland, is;
Investigated 4'2'\
Long Jump— Beekman (WO), Sale
Long life and graciousness have a certain capacity, but Club. Dessert will be served businesses and that other areas Anna Bruischart, Karen Wiley,
(WO). Fcnske (H). Distance ISB'*. planning to major in political
were special attributes of this often running empty.
after play and a business in the city were being zoned for Betty Van Den Berg, Marlene Two break-ins in the Holland 880 relay — Holland (Leenhouts. science at Hope College.
Harper. Carol Goodenough.
Getting old is merely a mat- meeting will be held. All former
Van Raalte. Ramirey. Kuipers).
fine lady, and music was her
such uses.
During high school h e
area were under investigationTime 1:57.9.
Mary Voss, Hilda Boerman and
te~
of
feeling
your
corns
more
first love Her philosophy was
members who wish to play golf
George De Vries and Joe De
Saturday by Ottawa County de- 880— Neuenycl (H). Bloemendaiil participatedin football, basket(WO). Price (H). Holland 2:35.1.
“everybodyis born with a than you feel your oats.
with this group should be Roo were present to express con- Dorothy Zoerman.
puties.
Low hurdles — Hunderburg (H). ball and was on the all conMemory is what keeps telling present at the business meeting cern about Sunday disturbances
talent of their own — if they
A break-in at the Metal Stamp- Fenske (H). F. Porter (WO). Time ference baseball team. Koopcan only discover it — then you that you know the guy, or contact a committeemember caused by traffic and youth in
ing Co., 246 Charles Dr., in 17.7.
man is fourth in class grade
Youngster
Mile - De Velder (WO). Kooyers
without giving you any idea who before this date.
use it."
the downtown area. Council dispoint average, a member of NaHolland township, was reported (H). Dreyer (WO). Time 6:22.6.
Officers of the club are cussed various procedures to
She was a great believer of he is.
100 Lease (WO) Kuipers (H) tied tional Honor Society and a
Friday. Missing was $5,000 worth
Into Car's Side
A reckless driver is one who Marian Wiersema,president; eliminate the problem.
for first in 12.6.
everybody working out their
participant for three years in
of company checks. Entry was
440— Payne (H). Tubergan (WO).
own destiny and not depending passes you on the highway in Dorothy Dyk. secretary Three persons representing Gary Michael Seekler, 3, son gained by forcing a front door. De Waard (H). Time 1:05.9.
Ferris State College
treasurer; Thelma Homkes and
on someone else or inheritances.spite of all your car can do.
Two-mile — Olson (H). Gaionshi Mathematics Field Day, taking
six “concerned citizens” ques- of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Doyle(
Adding machines and a com- (H).
Smith (H). Time 15:44.9.
One of the best timesavers Marie Ten Harmsel, handicap tioned installationof a traffic
Possessing a faultless ear for
1980 Lake Breeze Dr., was in- puter device valued at $2,500
220— Wiersma (WO). Leenhouts first or second each year. He
music, she had countless friends a man can find is letting a and records chairmen, and Gay island at Main and Washington jured Sunday at 12:06 p.m. were reported missing in a (H). Beekman (WO). Time 28 9.
is a member of Overisel
among prominent artists and woman have her own way Lipke and Lucile K o o y e r s Ave., a “tot lot" on North Mich- when he ran into the side of a break-in at the Edwin Raphael Mile rtlay— Holland (Neuenyel. Reformed Church.
Bultcma. Fouls. Payne). Time
events.
entertained many of them at sooner.
igan St. and development of passing car at Ottawa Beach Co., Inc., Infinity Dane in Hol- 4:41.9.
Koopman’s scholarship i s
Only a nation with a rugged Women interested in joining Huizenga Park.
Pineycrest, her villa on Spring
Rd. and Bauer St. in Park land township. Entry was gain- 440 relay— West Ottawa (F. Por- sponsored by Michigan
ter. P. Porter, Leaske. Wiersma).
Lake where her gardens receiv- constitution could stand the this Wednesday evening golf
A letter from Rooks Transfer township.
Seamless Tube Company.
ed by breaking ^ front window. Time 55.6.
group
should
call
the
West
Otabuse
ours
is
getting
these
ed national prominence.
Co. was received thanking He was taken to Holland Hostawa Club House.
She opened her home in the days.
Zeeland Civil Defense for its pital where he was treated and

breath

|

Zeeland Sets
Public

Meet

Townships

Barb

Mothers
Club

On Budget
-

W.wm

At Grand Haven

Get

Douglas Koopman

ushers.

t

a

-

Opening Golf
By

Dutch Girls

Top Panthers

Swingers

Two

.

—

Are

Runs

,

assistance in a recent accident released.
involvingone of their trucks.

Man Sought
Plainwell

In

Case

PLAINWELL -

Allegan Counman in connection with an alleged kidnap
and rape of a 27-year-oldwaitress at a Plainwell bowling
lanes early today.
The waitress was released in
a rural area and walked about
four miles to Plainwell where
she was found at 3:25 a.m. today
ty deputies sought a

by police.
Deputies said a man approached the waitress at the
bowling lanes and told her
beer pitchershad beg^ smashed

ELKS OFFICERS - Holland Elks Lodge
1315 officers recentlyinstalled for the
1975-76 year are: (left to right) Front
Row: David Mackey, Lecturing Knight;
George Kinderman, Leading Knight; W F A.
Sawitzky, Exalted Ruler and Richard Shep-

pard, Loyal Knight. Back Row; Chester
Wall, Inner Guard, Jerry Tappan, treasurer; Paul Gronvelt, chaplain; Gerald
Huizen, secretary and Christopher Raphael,
Esquire.

Ottawa County deputies said
the car, driven by David Lloyd
Weersing,27, of 265 Sea Esta
Dr., was westbound on Ottawa
Beach Rd.
Pine Rest Circle 10

Learns About Columbia
Three sisters from Ecuador
and Columbia,Jane, Ann and
Pat Piersma, sang in English
and Spanish and played the
guitar for the iPne Rest Circle
No. 10 at its meeting Monday
evening in Maple Avenue Christian Reformed Church.
Miss Pauline Mosher showed
slides of her work with the
Columbia Mission of the Evangelical Alliance and her Teacher’s TrainingSchool and Out-

in the parking lot. He followed
her outside, pulled a knife and
forced her into a pickup truck reach of Girls.
Mrs. Joe Vander Wege, presiand she was driven to the Gun
Lake area where she allegedly dent, welcomed members and
was raped several times and re- guests and led in devotions.
Mrs. Bernadine De Valois gave
leased, deputies said.
The woman was taken to Pipp the closing prayer. Mrs. Jean

Memorial hospital in Plainwell Goeman, Mrs. Jean Den Bley*
ker and Mrs. Hazel Schierbeek
Deputies said a white male, from Graafschap Christian Re5 feet 10 inches tall and weight- formed Church served refreshfor examination.

ing 185 pounds was being sought. ments.

FOUR GENERATIONS - Mr. ond

Mrs.

Alfred (Hermina) Eding of route 1, Hamil-

ton (Bentheim) are each joined by other
their family for these fourgeneration portraits. Mr. Eding (seated,
right) is shown with his father,Henry Eding
(seated, left); his son, Vern Eding, and his
grandson, Ryan Eding who is now 20 months

members of

4
I

old They all reside at route 1, Hamilton
(Bentheim). Mrs. Eding (seated, left) is
shown with her mother, Mrs. Grace Lemmen
of Holland (seated, right); her daughter,
Mrs. Bernard (Beverly) Bronsink of Jenison,
and her granddaughter,Brenda Bronsink
who is now 15 months old.
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Afternoon Rites

1975

24,

Engagements Announced

Are Performed
In

Grand Rapids

United in marriage Saturday
in St. Thomas Church, Grand
Rapids, were Miss Bonnie Jean

Vor Broker and Blair H.
Laackman both of Grand
Rapids. Officiating at the afternoon ceremony was Fr. Ron
Schneider with Miss
Johnson as soloist.

Vicky

Parents of the couple are Mr.

and Mrs. Stuart Vor Broker of
Grand Rapids and Mr. and Mrs.
Harvey Laackman, Riley St.,
Zeeland.

Chosen as attendantswere
Miss Barbara Vor Broker as
maid of honor, Mrs. Richard
Nank and Mrs. Robert Vor
Broker as bridesmaids.Miss

John Cooper

Miss Kathy Jean Sail

The engagement of Kathy
and Jeffrey Scott

Jean Sail

-

lOUnCICr OT

and Mr. and Mrs. i.k

West

Home

Holland

r

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Johnson
are residing in Holland following their marriage April 12 in
the Assembly of God Church.
The Rev. A. Marialke performed the afternoon ceremony.

years.

Surviving are his

!fL%

v

Questers

Etta Fox
Mrs. Blair H.

in

lava.

of

^

Laackman

Legend, Customs
Patricia Vor Broker as junior
bridesmaid, Dale Laackman as

Learn of Easter

best man, and Robert Vor
Broker and Gary Van Dyke as

J

Is 25-Year Reunion
Set for July

Featured

in R.

Hall

26 By

Home 1950 HHS Class

wife,

Katherine;three sons, Charles
J., Robert H. and Gerald J.
all of Holland; 11 grandchildren;
seven great - grandchildren;
three brothers, Peter, Bert and
Irwin, all of Grand Rapids and
a sister, Mrs. Benton (Grace)
Brown of Walker.

&

West Olive. The groom is the
son of Mrs. Richard Johnson,
5790 West 64th St.

the

— Every room in
six homes on the Junior Welfore League
Robert G. Hall home at 1362 Linwood
Home Tour on May 21. A floor-to-ceiHng
Woukazoo has a view of Lake Macatawa. fireplace in the living room is made from
It is of contemporarydesign and is one
Colorado
(Sentinel photo)
HOME WITH VIEW

Contemporary
the
> /Desiqn

.

of Holland.

The bride is the former Susan
Huskey, daughter of Mrs. Dollie
Winkleblack,8395 116th Ave.,

The bride chose a floor-length
gown of white satamist over
taffeta featuring a modified empire waist, high neckline and
long fitted sleeves. The bibbed
bodice and sleeves were of
duny lace accented with pearls
while the hemline was edged
with cluny lace. Her three-tierred chapel-length mantilla veil
was also edged with cluny lace
and fell from a lace covered

IJIPQ

is being announced by Donovan Reynolds, 186
their parents,Mr. and Mrs. 25th St., announce the engage- 1 l,T1/v
James Sail, 6818 84th Ave.,
J°hn Cooper. 82, of 32 West
Zeeland, and Mr. amk Mrs.
and
SUiVen
28lh
St., died early Sunday in
James Lampen, 2591 Valerie William Oostdyk.
a local nursing home following
Dr., Zeeland.
Miss Van Beek is a 1972 a lingering illness.
Miss Sail is employed by graduate of Pine Rest School
He lounaea
ne
founded Honana
Holland Motor
Motor
Prince Corp. and her fiance by
of Practical Nursing. M
M-21 Auto Parts.
Oostdyk is a 1974 graduate of
Calvin Collece. Both are years and was a member of the
presently \®king for Com- board of the Regular Common
munity MenJH Health Services Carrier Conference for many

Newlyweds
In

( John Cooper,
Beek
-

Peter Van Beek of Randolph,

Wis.,

Lampen

Mrs. Carl Johnson

Make

Miss Charlene Van

The Robert G. Hall home at which came from Colorado
Linwood is a beautiful while one beautifulwall in the
house of contemporary design dining room features cork im1362

and is one of the outstanding ported from Spain. These two
attractionsfor the Junior Wel- rooms are enclosed with an
fare League Home Tour for expanse of glass that gives an
May 21.
unequaledview of the lake.
Many of the light fixturesin
Ade Swets of Grand Rapids
designed the house for the Hall this home have been custom defamily. Not only is this home signed as was the handrail and
beautiful in itself, but it has a stairway leading to the second
magnificent view of Lake Maca- floor.
tawa from every room in the
People touring this unique
house.

The Holland High School Gass
of 1950 will have its 25th year
class reunion Saturday, July

Mountain Lodge.
social hour will begin at
6 p.m.
26 at Carousel

The

Reservations are to be mado
with Mrs. William (Virginia
Koning) Timmer, 313 Fallenleaf Lane, Holland, Mi. 49423,
by

May

15.

Reunion committee is Virginia Koning Timmer, Joan

home should not fail to see the Souter D e W i 1 d e, Charles
is used both beautiful master bedroom with Smeenge and Charles Arminside and out. Redwood is used its subtle gold and brillia.it strong.
extensively on the exterior and yellow tones. The balcony off
The committee is unable to
has been left to weather to a the master bedroom offers a locate Bill Holt, Betty Kunen,
natural color. The interior uses view of an array of breath- Barbara Slagh. Joyce Van
redwood for the ceiling beams taking sunsets.
Lente, Doris Dekker, Helen
and in the foyer, and
Harmsen and Harold Miller.If

In

Lapped siding

D-

By Ruth Keppe!

ushers.

"Easter Customs and LegThe newlyweds greeted guests
headband.
ends” was the topic of the proMiss Susan Beth Alofs
at a reception at the Cascade
gram presented to the Etta Fox
Miss Lauri Prins was maid
Country
Club,
Grand
RapjtK.
Chapter of Questersat their
of honor and Miss Mary West
The engagement of Susan
They will make their home at
program on Monday. Mrs. C.
and Miss Patti Schrotenboer
Beth Alofs to Steven Jack
1833
Michigan
N.E.,
Grand
Neal Wiersema was the hostess sawn cedar has been used in the
persons know the whereabouts
were bridesmaids.They wore
Spierenburg is announced by
Rapids.
at her home and Mrs. Herbert upstairs bathroom and around
Miss Sherri Ver Schure
of any of these seven class
floor-lengthgowns of olive
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Joe
the windows of this modern
Cook was co-hostess.
members they are asked to
green miramist over taffeta The bride is a dental hygienist Alofs, 0-31911 112th Ave., and
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Ver
in Grand Rapids and the groom
home.
Holds
contact Virginia Timmer.
featuring a ruffled pinafore efMrs. Henry Pas presented
,
Mr.
and Mrs. Jack Spierenburg, Schure, 234 West 21st St., anis art director for Zondervan’s
scholarly
paper.
For
some
time
H°me
features
a
fect with empire waists ac10541 Chicago Dr., Zeeland.
Publishing Co., Grand Rapids.
nounce the engagement of their
cented with deep olive velvet
Mrs. Pas has had a hobby of unique dining room-living room
daughter, Sherri,to Paul Ryan,
R.
Wilt
ribbon and bishop sleeves and
collecting material relating to combination. The two rooms
The Berean Bible Church held
son of Mr. and Mrs. Wiliam
are separatedby panels with
high necklines. They wore T.
Christmasand Easter.
Berg
Ryan, 21 West 19th St.
at 66
n, n-,.
matching olive green picture
Mrs. Pas said that we think
The couple is planning an of Easter as a Christian cele- to-ceilmg fireplacein the living church
hats.
In
at 74
ZEELAND — Richard Vander
August wedding.
bration.The spring festival was room is construct*)ot lava a fashion show was presented.
The flower girls, Lisa Payne
Miss Wendy Winship, daughWilt, 66, of 30 North Carleton,
Christ
but
our
ancestors
in
and Kathy Payne, each wore ZEELAND
Tim Vanden ter of Mr. and Mrs. James
Models wore articles of clothing died late Monday in Zeeland
Europe celebrated Easter long
l
n
a pink or blue dotted swiss Berg, 74, of 233 West Main St., Winship of South Shore Dr., bethat they or their mothers had Community Hospitalfollowing
before Christianity was intro- j II DQbl6$
floor-length dress with bib yoke. died Sunday in Zeeland Com- came the bride of Rick. Mohler Richard
ma<£?and arranged from age a short illness.
duced. Spring meant that days
j
Attending the groom were munity Hospital following a in a candlelight ceremony in
two*through adult.
He had moved to Zeeland
would now become longer than
at 71
_______
.............
..
Kevin Johnson as best man, lingering
Muncie,
Ind., on
April 17. Mr.
The highlightof the program from Grand Rapids on retiring
nights. This called for a celeGreg Johnson and Mike Morse
Born in North Holland, he had Mohler’ is the son of Mr! and
bration. The spring
festical was
Richard Smeenge. 71, of
— „ ________
__ 1 Holland and Zeeland Hospitals was a puppet show written and four years ago.
as groomsmen and Ron Snyder been employed at Hart and Mrs. Charles Mohler of YorkSouth Shore Dr., died Saturday called Easter — from east — report 11 babies born over the narrated by Mrs. Mary Car- Surviving are his wife, MarCooley Mfg. Co. in Holland town, Ind.
and Bill Fitts as ushers.
michael and Mrs. Bev. Brook- jorie; a son, Ronald of Grandin Holland Hospital following which means rising — new life. weekend.
Master and mistress o f until his retirement. He was a Miss Mary Gaynor and Dale an extended illness.
Spring meant new harvests to
Born
in
Holland Saturday, house. All handmade puppets ville; two grandchildren; four
ceremonies at the reception member of Zeeland First Re- Thompson attended the couple.
sisters, Mrs. Minnie De Graaf,
April 19, were a daughter, were
Bom in Holland, he had lived come.
daughter, The ceremony was performed
were Mr. and Mrs. Richard formed Church.
Mrs.
Jo
Beyer
gave
devotions.
Mrs. Jennie Hugen, Mrs. NetThe
Passover
has
been
celeLaura
Danielle,
to
Mr.
and
in this area most of his life. He
Shinsky. Punch bowl attendant Lorraine, died in April 1925.
by Gary Robertson, chaplain at
was
a retired Lt. Colonel in the brated by the Hebrews since Mrs. Richard Sheppard, 2620 Dessert was served in the base- tie Engbers and Mrs. Margaret
Survivingare his wife, the the Newcastle State Hospital
was Cathy Shinsky.
Bolt; two brothers, Gerrit and
the time of Exodus. When Chris- Prairie Ave.; a son, Jason ment.
former Pearl Meeusen; two where the bride is employed as U. S. Air Force and had been
This event was sponsored by Anthony Vander Wilt, all living
tianity
was
introduced
into
Drummond,
to
Mr.
and
Mrs.
employed for several years as
sons, Don. of Florida and Gil- music therapist and the groom
a sales representative of Hart Europe our ancestors continued Richard Den Uyl, 2150 West the Missionary Helpers Women’s in Iowa.
bert of Holland; a daughter, is assistant module director.
to celebrate the Easter spring 32nd St., Macatawa; a daughter, Group, Mrs. Thelma Beelen,
Mrs. Larry (Pat) Dykstra of Mrs. Mohler is a graduate of and Cooley Mfg. Co. He was a festival but now celebrated the Kristi Jean, to Mr. and Mrs. president; Mrs. Julia Riemermember of Central Park ReMrs. Fred Slikkers
Zeeland; six grandchildren; two Florida State University, havResurrection of Christ,she said. Thomas Vanden Berg, 17 East sma, vice president, and Mrs.
formed Church.
great-grandchildren; three sis- ing attended Hope College as a
Lil
Beyer,
secretary-treasurer.
On Palm Sunday in England 21st St. and a daughter, GretSurviving are his wife, Alena;
Dies at
GRAND HAVEN
James ters, Mrs. Albert (Alice) Nien- student of Dr. Anthony Kooiker.
friends
who have quarreled eat chen Lynn, to Mr. and Mrs.
two sons. Donald and Charles,
Overman, 18, West Olive, charg- huis of HoUand, Mrs. Ed (Betty) Mr. Mohler is a graduate of
Steven
Derr,
3932
South
61st
both of Holland; eight grand- peace cakes and make up. On
GRAND HAVEN - Mrs. Fred
Mrs. J.
Jr.
ed with delivering a controlled Boeve of Portland, Ore. and Ball State Universityin Muncie.
St., Holland.
children; five great-grandchil-Maundy Thursday — because
(Ethel) Slikkers, 85, formerly
substance, was sentenced in Ot- Mrs. Jack (Henrietta) Van
The newlyweds will be at
Born in Holland Sunday,
dren; three brothers,Tom, Ben Christwashedthe feet of His
of 685 Butternut Dr., Holland,
at 56
tawa Circuit Court Monday to Zanten of Holland; a sister-in- home at 2129 Arlington Ave.,
April 20 was a son, Erik Eben,
and
Andrew,
all of Holland and disciples at the time of the Last
died late Monday in a local conlaw,
Mrs.
Gerrit
(Nella)
Van2Vi to seven years in a state
Muncie, Ind.
two
sisters, Mrs. Len (Nell) Supper - church leaders would to Mr. and Mrs. Christopher
GRAND
RAPIDS
Mrs. valescent home following an extraining school. Another con- den Berg of Jenison and several
Hart, 112 East 37th St.; a son, Boletta M. Clemens,56, wife of tened illness.
Steketee of Holland and Mrs. wash the feet of inferiors(the
trolled substance charge involv- nieces and nephews.
Jonathan Daniel, to Mr. and John Clemens Jr., of Sea Ranch
Born in Allegan County, she
John (Cornelia) Beukema of lowly), as a symbol of serving
ing Overman is pending in Kent
(still continued in some church- Mrs. Daniel Vander Ark, 17
Lake. Fla., and Saugatuck, died lived in this area all of her life
Zeeland.
County. He was given credit for Birthday Party Fetes
es). Later the custom changed East 28th St.; and a daughter, Monday night in Butterworth and attendedthe Seventh-Day
Dies in Hospital
89 days served in the county Taressa G lac bin, 6
to their giving money to the Stacey Michelle, to Mr. and Hospital, Grand Rapids follow- Adventist Church. She had been
Mrs. William Venema, 10918 ing open heart surgery.
jail.
poor on that day.
Taressa Glockzin celebrated GRAND HAVEN - Hendrik Three Babies Listed
in ill health for many years.
Luis Rodriguez, 19, of 26 East her sixth birthday Thursday by Rademaker, 82, of 142 East In Holland, Zeeland
In England Queen Elizabeth Campanel Dr., Zeeland.
Surviving besides the husSuriving are a son Leslie, of
Sixth St., Holland, charged with having a party with the girls Main St., Zeeland, died late
distributes"Maundy Money” at
Born today, April 21 were band are three daughters. Mrs. Grand Rapids; two grandchildTwo baby girls were added to Westminster Abey on Holy a daughter to Mr. and Mrs.
breaking and entering at a gas from her kindergarten class at Sunday in North Ottawa ComGarth (Judith) Nyenhuis of Hol- ren, Frederick W. Slikkers and
the
nursery roster at Holland Thursday.Maundy ( Thursday Richard Boyd, 328 Waukazoo
station, was sentenced to a year Lakewood School.
land, Mrs. Boletta Kay Phelps Mrs. Brian (Lynne Anne) Estes
munity Hospital following a 10Hospital on Thursday,April 17. commemorates the ‘Eucharist Dr., and a son, to Mr. and Mrs. of Saugatuck, Mrs. Richard
in jail. The sentence will be reAttendingwere Renee Aren- month illness.
both of Grand Rapids; seven
A daughter,Erica Martha, celebrated by Jesus at the Last Ennis Gonzalez, 221 West Main (Carole) Anschutz of Salina, great-grandchildren;a brother,
viewed in 30 days. He was given as, Melissa Berg, Lisa Emery,
He came to the U. S. in 1948
Kans. and one son, William L. Howard Bailey of Muskegon and
credit for 175 days served in Tina Freeman, Gwen Glaser, from The Netherlands. He was was born to Mr. and Mrs. Rich- Supper. Communion services St.,
ard Watts, 270 Leisure Lane; a are held in most churches on
Clarence Wood
jail. The offense occurred June Emilly Hutchinson, Amy Jan- employed at Jesiek Shipyards
Born in Zeeland Friday, April Clemens of San Diego. Calif; 17 a brother-in-law,
daughter, Tammy Ann, born to Easter.
of Jackson.
14, 1974.
18 was a daughter, Francine grandchildren.
sen, Stacey Meinke, Linda Tell, and Chris-Craft Corp. until his
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Gates, The cross has been used as Louise, to Mr. anu
Robert Ortiz, 22, of 241 West Kathy Van Eyk, Cathie Jo Re- retirement in 1962.
and lUlO.
Mrs. LjUgdl
Edgar
route 2, Box 55 A, South Haven. a religious symbol from the York ------- "
11th St., Holland, charged with gelin, Timmy Glockzin and the
Surviving are his wife, CathA son, Ryan Jay, was born dawn of man’s civilization. Ob- ville
larceny from a tavern, and guest of honor.
rina; two sons, Henry of Grand
A
Peter Blue, 47, of 176 East 14th
Games were played and prizes Haven and Joe of West Olive; Friday, April 18, to Mr and jects dating from periods long 19 was
before the Christian era have Mr. and Mrs. Ira Ferguson, 626
St., Holland, charged with pass- awarded to all the guests. Mrs. nine grandchildren; eight greatMrs. Ron Kiekintveld.14929
ing a bad check, pleaded guilty. Marge Driscoll assisted Mrs. grandchildrenand a sister in Blair St., Holland, in Zeeland been found, marked with cross- Hayes St., Holland.
es in almost every part of the
Both will be sentenced May 19. Glockzin with the party.
The Netherlands.
Hospital.
old world. Good Friday means i
l

rough-
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Man Sentenced
On Drug Charge

Age 85
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Andrew Luurtsemci

Gods
Our Easter egg custom was
borrowed from the Passover

Dies at Age 66

The hare is a symbol of
the moon — hence the Easter
Andrew Luurtsema. 66, of 62
rabbit. A Persian legend tells West Cherry St., Zeeland, died
of lillies in bloom near the tomb early today in Holland Hospital
at the time of the Resurrection following a three-month illness.
—Easter lillies.Easter flowers
He was a truck driver for
may also be a carry-over from
Michigan Express for many
the ancient Spring festivals.
years until his retirement. He
Mrs. Pas told many beautiful
was a member of First Restories related to Easter, closformed Church, Zeeland.' His
ing with a Scandinavian“Legwife, Myrtle, died in 1958.
end of the Robin.”
feast.

!

Birthday Parties
At Knoll Crest

Surviving are a daughter, Mrs.
Irwin Dale (Marilyn) Streur of

Held

HoUand; two sons, Jerry of
Tuscaloosa,Ala., and Wayne
of Grand Rapids; six grand-

Home

The Knoll Crest Home on Renwood Dr. was the scene

children; his mother. Mrs. Jen-

of sev-

nie Luurtsema of Zeeland; a
eral birthday parties during the sister, Mrs. Gerrit (Ann) De
month of

Roo of Borculo; four brothers.

April.

Those having birthdays were £nthoJiya,)d ,Gerrr-jt’ ib°!h °!
Miss Irene Johnson on April 10 ^orcldo'
of Zeeland and
and Miss Beulah Siegers on James of Hudsonvilleon April 15. The honored guests
received gifts and games were Rosemarie Sheffield

COUNTDOWN FOR DANCERS -

These Hollond High

School Klompen Dancers held an outdoor rehearsal Monday
afternoon for the famed Klompen Dance they will perform
in

the 1975 Tulip Time

Festival,

May

14-17.

The Holland

area schools and alumni who will dajice at various times
during the four-day festival. Costume inspection and dress
rehearsal will coordinate all the dancers within the next
two weeks.

,

;

High groups ore part of the more than 700 dancers from

i

(Sentinel photo)

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Slenk.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Slenk, and Alan Slenk of Grand
22 East 15th St., will observe Rapids; Mr. and Mrs. Gordon
their 45th wedding anniversary- (Carolyn) Raterink of Zeeland,
on Thursday, April 24, with a and Mr. and Mrs. Edward Slenk

Wed to Robert Taft
Refreshmentswere served by
Mrs. Elithe Sheffield of Holthe hostess,Mrs. Ray Knoll,
land announcesthe marriageof
assistedby Miss Kim De Jonge.
Jr. of Holland, are planning an
her daughter Rosemarie, to Ro- family dinner,
Birthdaycake was served.
bert Taft of Saugatuckon Wed- They were married by the oepn house for their parents on
Attending the party were
nesday, April 16 at First Con- late Rev. Herman Hoeksema in Saturday, May 3, at Ninth
Nelvia Vander Veer, Irene Johngregational Church, Saugatuck. First Protestant Reformed Street Christian Reformed
son, Violet Paulson, Beulah
Church Fellowship Room where
The couple enjoyed a Northern Church of Grand Rapids.
Siegers, Sena Beltman and
relatives and friendsare invited
Their chUdren, Dr. and Mrs.
daughter,Myra, CatherineDe Michigan trip and are now re. c,
i to call from 2 to 5 p.m. Mr.
Geus, Karen Kalkmau, Mrs. siding at their home, Hawthorne Howard Slenk, the Rev. and!a„d Mrs. Slenk have 15
Ray Knoll and son, Derek. > Gables, in Saugatuck.
Mrs. Galen (Thelma) Meyer grandchildren.
played.

li
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Motels and Hotels in Area Are Taken

Sunday School

'Bottom'

More Listings Needed Of Recession
For Tulip Time Housing Seen Soon
The Tulip Time
help!
for
Many

Lesson
Sunday, April 27
Steadfast Love of
Isaiah 55:1-9

24, 197ft.

Gbd

ih

wmt

Housing ! official hosts to visitors, often

By Cornelia Van Voorst
resulting in lasting friendships.
America's current recession
housing from
families place fees in a should “bottom” in the summer
charter groups have filled most vacation fund or college fund for and then the economy should

By C. P. Dame
Although the words of the Bureau needs
Requests
text were written in the eighth
The Home of the
Holland City New*
p u b 1 h e d evory
1

^Thuriday by

The
(SentinelPrlnttnf Co.
'Office. 54 • 56 Writ

century before Christ — Isaiah
become better in the fall.
ministered from 742 to 701 B.C. hotels and motels, and more i the children,
-they fit our age exactly. Isai- listings for guest homes are An upsurge in package tours This is the opinionof Dr. Yale
; offered by travel agencies has
Brozen. professor of business
his times __
and ___
for urgently
ah spoke to __
_
the been noted this year. What star- j economics at the University of
them but he alsolooked ahead “We would like to make the
and said more about the suffer- visits to Tulip Time pleasant, ted out 20 years ago as bus, Chicago, in addressing 75 local

Eighth Street.Holland. ing

Mtchlfai

•«

Second claw poata** paid

at

Holland. Michigan.

and glory of Jesus Christ
than any other Old Testament

and are appealing particularlytrips for garden clubs and home businessmenft breakfast Wedto residentswho enjoy gracious economicsgroups has develdped nesday in Durfee*Hall on Hope
writer. This lesson vividlypor- living who have not previously into full-fledgedtravel package 1 College campus. A consultantto
trays a loving, gracious won- listed their homes. Mattie tours today, sometimes 700 in business as well as government,
Dr. Brozen spent Tuesday and
derful God and a restless, un- Buursma and Harriet Kruithof a single tour,
responsive people.
who have headed the housing Persons interestedmay obtain today on campus as a visitin
I

,

!

|

mm

,

A

W.
Butler
Editor and Publisher

_

asi

needed.

____
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VILLAGE SQUARE PLANNERS - Looking
through the planning book for the 19th
Annual Hope Village Square are, left to
right, Mrs. Gordon Van Wylen, Village
Square special consultant; Mrs. Burtin

Harvey Koop, Presidentof the Women's
God gives invitations. This bureau for several years, said information by callingthe Tulip lecturer of economics an
League for Hope College and Mrs. Robert
lesson is one. Can you think of
Both women pointed out ad- Time office (two numbers list- business administration,
392-2311
Stoel, Village Square treasurer. They
others? Note it is an urgent in- ditional pleasures of playing un- ed in the telephone book
Dr. Brozen foresees another
revealed plans at the kickoff dinner on
~The publisher shall not be liable vitation. suggeste by the
—
three months of "slide,”
for any error or error* in printing
April 11. The 1975 Village Square is set
although at a slower rate of
anv advertising unless a proof of word. “Ho” and it is universal,
for Friday, Aug. 1.
*uch advertising shall have been “every one” is invited,no one
Peters,
1975
Village
Square
chairman;
Mrs.
>cUnc than usual. He said
obtained by advertiser and returned
is excluded, the poor and the
economists can only predict six
by him in time for corrections with
to eight months ahead, and two
such errors or corrections noted rich are urged to come. The
plainly thereon: and In such case wonderful Creator and RedeemMusic
months ago he could see no
if any error so noted is not corsign of a real break for better
rected. publishers liability shall not er of man gives the invitation.
Presented For
exceed such a portion of the In fact, the whole Bible is an
times ahead.
entire cost of such advertisement
invitation. It ends with the
DETROIT
Eight
students
With the use of a projector,
as the space occupied by the error
bears to the whole space occupied words. “The Spirit and the
I
from the Holland area have le said economy is based on
by such advertlsdnent.
Bride say, come...” The word GRAN DHAVEN
A $6.fi been awarded Certificates of the rate of growth and the stock
Longfellowmusic students
“come” is scattered all through million budget for 1976, based Merit by the DetroitFree Press of money, and pointed out
Months of planning have needlework, dads and lads, entertained faculty and friends
TERMS 01 SI nsCRIPTION
One year. 110.00; six months. the Bible. The thirsty are sin- on requests from department for distinguishingthemselves as recessions in 1954, 1958, 1970 started for members of t h e plants and posies, farm market, last Tuesday evening with a
5 00. three months. »3.00: single gled out. They are in need. To heads, was submitted by the
six to sixteen, pot pourri, and
spring musical program. Groups
outstanding debaters.
ar»d the current recession in Women’s League for
copy. 10c U.S.A. and possessions
fabrics.
College
as
they
begin
the
work
subscriptions payable In advance the thirsty are offered wine, Ottawa County Finance CqmThe students are: Mariann 1974-75 which has been of longer
participatingincluded t h e
and will be promptly discontinued water and
id milk, these terms mittee Tuesday but commissionButch, Ear! Bowers, Bob Van duration than previous for the mid - summer event that A Centennial Booth celebra- LongfellowSchool band, under
if not renewed
Subscriberswill confer a favor speak of real spiritual satisfac- ers suggested that it be cut Wyngarden and Tom Rigterink recessions,but a long way from has become familiar to t h e ting the 100th Anniversary of the direction of Alvern
by reporting promptly any Irregu* tions which restless peop 1 e before action was taken Fri- from HamiltonHigh School and the depression of the 1930s.
Holland Community. This year Reformed Church Women is Kapenga, the orchestra,
larity in delivery. Write or phone
the Village Square is scheduled also in the planning stages.
needed
although
ugt they did not day.
Barbara
Vande
Vusse,
Mike
directed by Mrs. Shirley
392-2311.
He said the past year proWisconsinhas assured us of Cavanaugh, and the choir,
realize it. Millions don’t cornFinance committee chairman Hydorn, Mitch Bos and Sally duced a 7 per cent increase for Friday, Aug. 1.
FOR HUMANITARIAN
a large supply of bratwurst and
prebend their wants.
James K. Dresscl of Holland Coates from West Ottawa High n demand which was more Phelps Hall was the site for
directed by Carl Wiltse.
PURPOSES
God not only invited but He said the proposed budget was School.
the kickoff dinner on April 11 cheese at tiieir booth and the
Following the musical presenthan chewed up by a 10 per
The military fiasco in South also asks the question,“Why do to be submitted for requesting The students participateddur- cent increase in wages, in reali- for the 19th Annual Hope Vill- Hope - Geneva Bookstore will tations, there was a short PTO
be open.
Vietnam has fully convinced you spend your money for that the county's share of taxes as ing the 1974-75 season in the t y producing unemployment, age Square.
business meeting conductedby
The Don Battjes Puppets will
Members
of
the
Women’s
which
is
not
bread?"
They
had
Congress that it is useless to
Mrs. Ron Bocve, president.
allocated by the tax allocation Michigan High School Forensic and he said it would take a
throw good money after bad. money then, many have it now,
Association debate series year or two to resolve read- League for Hope College along be providing entertainment for Mrs. Don Housenga reported on
board.
with many chapter presidents the children.
Congress has uUerly refused to and they staid it then and
sponsored by the Free Press justmenti in expectations.
recent PTO purchases for the
Based on equalizationfigures
and delegates from Holland, Other chairmen are planning
vote more military aid for the now too even In a time of reand the University of Michigan
school.
He regards the Federal Zeeland, Muskegon, Kalamazoo, to serve coffee in the morning
cause, and given the recent cession. Spendingdoes not give and a tax allocation of 4.75 Bureau of School Services.
Some of these included a seReserve System as a fourth Grand Rapids and Illinois were and afternoon,and operate "pop
record of the South Vietnamese real satisfaction, hence the call mills as in past years, the proThe topic debated was branch of government,right in
cond year primary SRA kit,
posed
$6.6
million
budget
would
present for the meal and plan- stands.” You may enjoy an icetroops, we believe this is the to listen to the voice that speaks
“Resolved: That the United
plans for the kindergarten
line with the legislative,excream treat at the ice-cream
ning session.
of something that is everlast- leave the county $1 million in States should significantly
right decision.
planter and a film strip proecutive
and
judicial
branches,
the red for 1976.
Mrs. Robert Stoel, 1975 Vill- parlor or a Viennese specialtyat
change the method of selecting
The Senate, however, has ing.
jector. PTO funds have been
Dresscl said to meet the bud- presidential aifd vice-presiden-but he said Congress can age Square treasurer reported the Viennese Coffee Shop.
voted $200 million for humani- II. An invitationneeds a redesignated for the framing of
change
the
law,
and
politics
Interestingimport items may
get as proposed by department tial candidates.”
that the proceeds for 1974 were
tarian aid and the evacuation sponse. God tried to make His
30 “Heritageof Holland” picultimately
will
determine
what
be
purchased
at
the
Interheads, the tax allocationfigure
$15,729.06 to be used for dormiof Americans from that belea- people jealous by telling them
tures which will be displayed
happens
to the Federal Reserve
tory furnishings and scholar- national Shop and* a beautiful
guered country. It is difficult to that strange people will re- would have to be raised to 5.8
in the school.
System.
collection of antiqueswill be
ships.
refuse requests for humanitarianspond. God will have a people. mills, meaning a cut in the
Mrs. Housenga thanked the
He
said
he
was
one
of
the
displayed
in
the
President’s
This
year’s
Village
Square
causes, and we Americans The Lord summons those who total tax allocation pie for
members
of the purchasing
few
economists
who
had
chairman is Mrs. Burtin Peters home.
have never been stingy in this receive the invitation to seek schools and townships.
committee who have worked
anything
good
to
say
about from Hamilton.
And
to
give
the
day
a
delicious
now, while He can be found
Taxpayers paid $3.2 million
regard.
wage and price controlsin Some of the booths at which finish, the chicken barbeque with her this year. They are
and to call upon Him while He toward the 1975 operating budWe do not protest the allocaAugust, 1971, a move which pro- you may “shop” include: will be held in the park across Mrs. Paul Steimle, Mrs.
is close by, opening the door. get and the proposal for 1976
tion of such funds now. We do,
duced a total change in ex- attic specials and used books, from Phelphs Hall from 4:30 to Dwayne Teusink, Mrs. Terry
Take note of three things to do would brink in $3.6 million. The
though, have some reservations
pectations,in turn becoming a
country store, kitchen and 7 p.m. The booths will close Hofmeyer and Mrs. D. Walther,
-the wicked must forsake his remainder of the total budget
about the necessity of such an
“cover”
for inflationarypatio, baked goods, small fry, at 5 p.m. and an auction will be teacher representative.
The
Holland
Board
of
Public
way, the unrighteousman his comes from state anc federal
appropriation. Newspeople reMrs. Boeve explained the RIF
Works Monday reaffirmedits policies. He added, “But don’t children’s toys, holiday items, held at 6 p.m.
thoughts,and return to the aid and fees and permits.
turning from Vietnam assure us
do it agah.*, it will ruin us ”
or Reading Is Fundamental proearly
policy
of
not
acquiring
Lord. Note the call to repent- After commissionersdirected
that the corruptionof the South
He said the country already
gram sponsored by AAUW. PTO
Consumers Power Co. industrial
ance— a call that is ever timethe finance committee to trim
Vietnamese government during
members voted to contribute
customers in the HEDCOR area has adjusted to energy
ly. The penitent is sure of one
the proposed budget, Dressel
the last decade has made many
shortages quite well except in
$75 toward the purchase of
unless
Consumers
releases
them
thing— he will meet a merciful
said he had figured a $200,000 by letter to the customer.
of the politicalleaders there
some cases of electricityand
books given to students. FiftyGod. When people change and
increase would continue the prefabulously wealthy with Amerinatural gas, the latter causing
three Longfellow second graders
BPW
General
Manager
Ronturn to God conditions eventucan money, and that if these
sent level of services without ald L. Rainson said the board some layoffs in industrieswhich
will be participatingin the proally also change. Note the conleaders were as concerned as
expanding current services or has received inquiries from at cannot adapt readily to other
gram.
trast between the description
they should be about the
adding new ones.
sources. He expected the coun
least
16
industrial
firms
reRichard
Granskog,
prune
cake,
It was also announced that
It’s
all
over
now
but
gooa|
portrayed in the first verses of
humanitarianproblems of their
Dressel also reported on in- questing a switch from Con- try
adapt to eating as the result of the second.
parents are invited to attend
the lesson and of the condition
country, they could easily fincome for the first quarter of sumers to BPW electricity.
circumstances“and go merrily “bakeoff” of the Eet Smakelijk
described in the last verses.
First and second place win- a showing of books entered in
ance from their private, illicit
1975 which yielded $57,000more
A study of the possible take- along.”
Cookbook Recipe Hunt with ners received red and blue rib- the Young Authors Contest at
The
wilderness has become a
fortunes whatever programs
than expenses but doubted over
/er of customersin HEDCOR I He gave an enthusiastic
final judging Tuesday of the 40 bons and will receive copies of Hope College. The books will
garden. This still happens.
are necessary.
whether an additional$250,000 indicated $437,000 worth of Con- to the question whether the recipes in the semi-finalsof the the new Eet Smakelijk be on display in the Hope
III. God is different. God’s
We Americans have poured thoughts and ways differ from could be raised by the end of sumers equipment would have country would be better off
contest, sponsored by the Junior BicentennialEdition with all the College library on Thursday,
our men and money into that man’s. Man is concernedabout the year for a projected carry- to be purchasedplus an addi- the government let the economy Welfare League.
semifinal recipes, 40 of them, April 24, from 5 to 8 p.m.
country, we have divided our
tional $325,000would be neces- alone. “Congress has to act conSeveral Longfellow students are
food, drink, clothes, shelter. over for a building fund.
One double winner, Mrs. Don included.
own nation to keep South Viet- God thinks about making him Commissioners tabled until sary to bring in transmission cerned, and it enacts some prorepresented in the display.
Williams and two male entrants
Winning recipes will b e
nam intact. We think we have fit for fellowshipwith Him the May session a proposed lines and the added customers grams of putting people to work
Election of officers was held.
done our part. Perhaps our which shall last forever. There resolution urging the state to would place a strain on the which actually takes money out received blue and red ribbons featured during Tulip Time at New officersare Mr. and Mrs
and other prizes connected with area restaurantswith dinner for
of circulation, and makes people
last gesture should be a humani
power plant capacity.
Tom Ambrose, vice presidents,
is more to life than the passing cut the mandatory equalization
the contest which was to pro- two served to the winners of
tarian one. but Americans are trivial and superficial which from 50 per cent of true cash
Rainson said the differencein more dependent than ever on
and Mr. and Mrs. James Van
government. And government vide new recipes for the first place at the restaurant De Wege, treasurers.
becoming impatient about helphe)
enslaves multitudes. God keeps value to 45 per cent during electric rates between the BPW
Bicentennial
Edition
of
the
which will feature that recipe.
ing people who will not help on saying, “Come.” And then periods of economic instability and Consumers for industrial believes itself to be a hero.”
Refreshmentswere served by
Engraved plaques will also be
Hope PresidentGordon Van League Cookbook.
themselves. There is sufficient comes life.
customers
is as high as 100 per
Mrs. Kenneth Etterbeek, Mrs.
and asking a complete restrucwealth, gotten from American
cent but added that with new Wylen welcomed the guests. In the morning four presented.
Lester Westenbroek, Mrs.
turing of the tax system in the
The Junior Welfare League
sources, in Vietnam now to do
rate structuresfor the BPW the The speaker was introduced by categories,the soup section was
Robert Vickery and Mrs.
state to cither remove a porthe job that must be done. The Five
difference would be cut con- Barry Werkman, Hope business won by Mrs. Williams with was enthusiastic about the Ambrose.
In
tion or the complete property
manager and director of cam- cream of cucumber soup; Mrs. response to the recipe hunt and
siderably.
American taxpayer has done
tax.
Harold Mouw, hamburger bean thanked all of the 250 entrants.
more than his share. It’s now
The BPW now serves some pus planning.
Aluminum Panelling
soup, second; salads, Mrs. Alvin The new cookbook will be comthe time to quit.
customers in the HEDCOR area.
ALLEGAN
Five young
DeWeerd. taco salad, first; piled with many additions and Ripped Loose by Wind
The BPW signed a one-year
Gerrit
Sectionsof aluminum panMrs. Paul Van Kolken, broccoli be ready for 1976.
men arrested in connection with
coal contract with Amax Coal
Recent
elling across the front of State
salad,
second.
Sandwich
section,
a drug raid on a house in FillCo.
at
a
cost
of
$29.32
a
ton
deAdmitted to Holland Hospital
at
Mrs. Don Schipper, baconburger Cars operated by Gertrude De Discount, 43 East Eighth St.,
more township Monday were Friday were Karen Vanden livered in Holland. The price
was
up
from
the
$22.50
last
seaturnover, first; Mrs. Betty Jonge, 55, of 505 West 30th St., were ripped loose by winds
arraigned in DistrictCourt Berg, 17 East 21st St., Maria
Gerrit Van Beek, 69, of 255 Becker, Honey’s lunch, second; and Alice Elizabeth Kalman, 41, Thursday afternoon and fell to
Tuesday. All were released on Gruppen, 6081 140th Ave.; An- son.
Cars operated by Minnie bond.
West 14th St., died in Holland Dutch specialties, Mrs. Phil Van of 175 West 21st St., collided the sidewalk. No injurieswere
gela Hernandez, Hudsonville; The BPW agreed to pay the
Lucille Timmer, 52, of 3188 40th
Hospital late Tuesday following Eky, blinde vinken, first; Mrs. along Washington Ave. 170 feet reported.
approximate
$3,000
cost
in
lowTim Worms pleaded guilty to Eberhard Knoph, 66 East LakeSt., Hudsonville, and Richard
a lengthy illness.
A spokesman said wind apHenry Hekman, Dutch lunch, south of 18th St. Tuesday at
a charge of possession; Steve wood Blvd.; Reka Wittingen, ering some water mains along
Roger Carlson, 20, of route 4,
Born in Grand Rapids, he second.
2:55 p.m. Officers said the De parently caught one corner of
South
Shore
Dr.
in
connection
Wilson of Holland pleaded guilty 287 East 18th St., and Albert
Fennville, collided Tuesday at
with the widening and paving of moved to Ellsworth as a child
to possession of marijuana; Klies. 225 Lincoln Ave.
Afternoon categoriesjudged Jonge car was backing from the facing and began peeling
5:15 p.m. at Lincoln Ave. and
and came to Holland 34 years
the road.
Dennis Koppenaal,also of Holwere
vegetables, Mrs. Walter the east side of the street while one panel after another loose.
Discharged Friday were Char32nd St. Officers said the TimA
letter from the American ago. He was employed by the
land. pleaded guilty to a dis- lotte Dornan, Fennville; DebKimberly,asparagusau gratin, the Kalman car was backing Repairs were expected to be
mer car was eastbound on 32nd
made.
orderly
charge;
Kenneth orah Eding, Fennville; Doris Water Works Associationwas National Biscuit Co., Holland, first; Mrs. George Vander Wal, from the west side.
while the Carlson car was
Fortier pleaded innocent to Ely, 65 East 26th St.; Debroah read in which the association retiring 16 years ago for health cabbage casserole, second;
southbound on Lincoln
commended the BPW for its reasons. He was a member of seafood and poultry.Mrs. v::m
possession of marijuanaand Hansjes, 121 Spruce; John Hulst.
safety record at the water ProvidenceChristian Reformed
Williams, jambalaya,first; the
Mark Stuart Hatley, 18, of 749 Jerry Whitmer pleaded innocent 18 West 17th St.; Helen Loden- plant.
Church.
Rev. Verne Hohl crabmeat
to
manufacture
of
marijuana.
stein,
188
West
21st
St.;
Bradley
Second Ave., suffered minor inSurviving are his wife, the quiche, second.
Dates
for
the
court
appearLubbers.
Byron
Center;
Mrs.
juries when the car he was
former Agnes Wiersma; two
Curtis Mans and baby, 3905 Welfare Rights
In the beef section it was
driving and one operated by ance were not set.
sisters-in-law, Mrs. Claus (Elsie)
The arrest of the five follow- 58th St.; Mary Nienhuis, A-5904
Jeanette De Vries, 77, of 742
Mrs.
Don Housenga, pasties,
Volkema of Holland and Mrs.
Myrtle Ave., collided Tuesday ed a complaint concerning miss- 142nd St., Lot 6; Carol ServaCornell (Hilda) Van Beek of first; Kars Peterson, pepper
at 1:17 p.m. at 32nd St. and ing pigs at the home on 138th tius, South Haven; Susan TeerA local chapter of the nation- Grand Rapids; an uncle, Gerrit beef cantonese. second;
Myrtle. Police said the De Vries Ave. Officers found suspected man, 805 Knollcrest;Mrs. Tim
Hoffman of Grand Rapids and pastries, Mrs. Martin
car was northboundon Myrtle marijuanagrowing in a pot and Telgenhof and baby, 201 Scotts al Welfare Rights Organization
several nieces, nephews and Smallegan, snow ca p p e d
is
being
organized
in
Holland
obtained
a
search
warrant
beDr.; Grace Ten Brink, 154 West
attempting a right turn onto
cousins.
chocolate pie, first; Mrs.
32nd while the Hatley car was fore returning to the house and 14th St.; and Adela Villanueva, and officers for the chapter
have
been
elected.
making the arrests.
1864 West 14th St.
heading east on 32nd St.
The organizationseeks to provide welfare recipients with
knowledgeof their rights under
state and county laws and how
to deal with the welfare sysTelephone
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A primary goal of the organization is to work toward the
guarantee of either an adequate
income through full employment or the guarantee of an
adequateincome through welI

fare rights.

Mrs. Daisy Martinez was
named chairperson of the local
:

1

i

chapter. Other officers were
Bernardo Ramirez, co-chairperson; Irma Escamilla, secretary: Martha Diaz, treasurer,
and Thomas Flores, sergeantat-arms.

Malfunction Closes
Grand Haven Bridge

GRAND HAVEN - A

mal-|

function in the electronic and,
hydraulicswitches forced the
closing of the lift bridge on
US-131 Tuesday from 12:44 p.m.

VOLUNTEER WEEK - National Volunteer
Week is being observed in Holland this
week and the Voluntary Action Bureau is
beginningits spring recruitment of volunteers. Discussing volunteer opportunitiesin
Holland are (left to right) Mario Gaitan,

Community Action Center; Mary
E. Kloote, voluntary action bureau coordinator; Mary Depue, assistant coordinator
and Don Oosterbaan,mayor pro tern. Prospective volunteers should contact Community Action House, 166 East Eighth St.
director of

(ientintlphoto)

NOTABLE WALKERS - Sen. Gary Byker (left) and Rep.
Ed Fredricks extend best wishes to- Amy Tammen, 6,

1

until 1:19 p.m.

Workmen from the Ottawa!
County Road Commission man-'
aged to put the bridge back in
operationwhile a member of!
the State Highway Department!
Maitenancedepartmentwas en(route from Benton Harbor.
I

I

i

MAYOR LOU HALLACY READS PROCLAMATION

Ottawa County Poster Child, before departingthe Civic
Center on the 15-mile trek for the March of Dimes Saturday morning. Amy is the daughter of Grand Haven City
Manager Daryl Tammen. Approximately500 area residents
participated in the third annual Walkathon.

(Sentiml photo)

(Sentinel photo)
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Montello Park

PTO Concludes
Year's Business
Montello Park School

PTO

held its final business meeting
of the school year Tuesday evening at the school with Mrs.
Paul Lambert, president, presiding.

Richard Francomb gave the
treasurer’s and Fun Night reports while Mrs. James Sebright, co-chairman of Fun
Night, thanked the parents for
their cooperation.Francomb reminded members that the annual school family picnic will
be held June 10. Roger Plagenhoef gave

a

report on

P

PTO

Council.

A synopsis was given of a
meeting held the previous week
for the purpose of putting the
issue of a new junior high
school on the ballot in August.
Final goals for the year were

Tim Horn

...

Dutch

Tim Horn

flash

to Be
Mrs. Richard A. Kole

NEW HOSPITAL SERVICE -

Alternate Against

Mrs. Janet Mehling (left),

program which has attracted men. Three alread have signed
up and more are needed. Each volunteer will work a half
day a week, More groups will be trained trained in the

director of volunteers at Holland Hospital, leads a training

approved by the membership
Rivera
session for a new group of volunteers who will initiate an
and PTO will donate to the
Russians
(Kleinhekitl
photo)
Errand and Escort” serviceMonday. It is the first volunteer
school this year playground
Bride
(Sentinel photo)
equipment,three reading kits, The State AAU Junior Oympic
In
the
first group in the new
shrubs, money for the sixth chairman Tom McDougall of
Of Richard
service are Dorothy Bareman,
grade party, art paper, two Fremont High School,sent word
Mary Carden, Doris Delke, Cor- Radio
listeningcenters and a tape today to Holland Coach Ron
Rites
Evening wedding rites uniting
nelia Dokter, Mary Dood, Bunny
recorder cassette.
Howard, that Tim Horn of the Miss Valentina Rivera and
Good, Sharon Grinwis, Phyllis Establish
InFirstChurch
Election of officers for the Dutch was selected as an R i c h a r
A. Hole were a new volunteer "Errand and welcomed the volunteers emHart, Peggy Heilman, Joyce
1975-76 school year was held. alternateon the all - star team performed Friday in Central Escort” service will be initiated
phasing how valuable the ser- Jacobs, Thelma Keen, Dawn For
Miss Laurie Beth Zwemer, Francomb was elected presi that will wrestle a dual meet
Park Reformed Church by the at Holland Hospital Monday.
vice of all volunteers has been Keller. Jane Kleis, Wilma
Rou Cornelius
Arnulinc Van
Van Heest.
linnet Mrs.
\M
i
daughter of Mr.^and Mrs. dent; James Cook, vice presi- against the touring junior world Rev.
At the April 15 meeting of the
to date, 34 members have to the hospital and the comKlungle, Judy Kratzer, Ann
team from Russia.
Mary Lou Van Heest was signed up for the work including
Holland
Amateur Radio Club a
The meet is scheduled for 8 organist and Doug Kole was three men. Each will work a munity. He gave a brief history Loebl, Frances Monsma.
plan was formalized to establish
of the hospital and its various
Jean Oudman Jean Plasman,
comprehensive Emergency
?
SOn Mn’ treasu™''. and Mrs. Phyl- p m. Friday, May 9 at Western soloist.
full morning or afternoon each expansions. Carol Madsen, dirP“P Baron, 26jlis DeGraal and Paul Wigger, Michigan University.
Nell Price, Judy Reinmk, Dar- Radio
y
West 19th St., on Friday. Area Council representatives. Horn is slated to back up Ed
ector of nursing, spoke fromilene Schaap, Beth Sterenberg, 1
D
Emer*
First Reformed Church pro- Mrs. Paul Colenbrander’s sec- Snook of Grand Rapids Union The groom is the son of Mr.
volunteers have attended three ing
BOnnie St0nc'l»— rAreUr1D^d'0
vided the setting for the evening ond grade room won the par- at the 123 - pound weight class. and Mrs. Howard R. Kole, 906
two-hour training sessions, can help put patients at ease
®eI8A,Ru.^_Van !
'aTmc’mS d
ceremony performedby the
‘ ent attendance award.
Tickets for the meet are avail- Lugers Rd.
Der Kork, Lois Van Dis, Marian
the Holland Club. Utilizing
and be less apprehensive.
Rev. Vernon Hoffs. The soloist, Following the meeting, Rich- able at Holland High end at
Van Voorst,Betty Wierenga, Sue
volunS Ray Thoman, equipment en- Williams, Blair Kennedy, Pat- their own communications
Mrs. Marilyn Tate, was ac- ard LeBlanc,principal,showed E. E. Fell Junior High School
companiedby the organist, Mrs. a slide presentationof a typical (east office).
with Chantilly lace enhancing,,1Erran.f a,ld. Escort" volun- gineer, demonstratedthe use of rick Otton and Tony Raffenaud. equipment they will serve Hoiland and surrounding areas in
Fran Siems.
the bodice, stand-up collar and eerf? W,U . assist professional wheelchairsand stretchers.
week in the life of a child at
case regular communications
bishop sleeves. A lace appliqued employes in their duties, thus Trainees were taken on a tour
The bride was attired in a Montello Park School entitled
systems fail or are inadequate.
watteau train was secured by allowing more time for caring of the hospital.
white floor-length gown o f “Miss Mary Montello.”
The emergency plan is estab^
Parents then visited the Book
a satin bow. Her elbow-length for patients They will help More volunteers are needed
miramist over polyester crepe
is bed so as to function under
admit
and
discharge
patients,
illusion veil was held by a
in the program. Those interesthaving a self train, sheer Fair set up in the auditorium.
the
Ottawa Area Emergency
make
some
routine
deliveries
U.S.
crown
of
pearls.
She
carried
a
It
was
also
extra-curricular
ac_ ed may call Mrs. Mehling at
sleeves and a neck insert of
Coordinator.
nosegay of yellow sweetheart _., e,.h0Spital,a!KlWl11 ** onithe hospital for an interview. k r . .
miramist with a mandarin col- tivities night with members of
roses and baby’s
cal1 whero needed.
lar. Bridal lace trimmed the the Cub Scouts, Boy Scouts,
The Holland Amateur Radio
Substitutesare urgently needed,
Is
Ainne Rivera as maid of An "Errand and Escort” sta- but they must be trained
Club (HARC) is conducting an
collar, cuffs, neck edge and Safety Patrol and Library Club
1
honor wore a halter top dress tion has been set up on Onefront skirt panel. A headpiece participating.
inventory of equipment owned
In other lines, voluiteers are
A Bicentennialtheme marked with ruffled jacket of yellow West not far from the intensive
Four Hope College faculty by members so that maximum
trimmed with matching lace
needed to feed patients both
the monthly book review in Her- rose print voile over yellow tafcare waiting room. The new noon and evenings every day of have been awarded summer effectivenessis achieved.The
held her finger-lengthveil. She
rick Public Library Thursday feta. She carried two yellow furniture has been provided by
seminar grants by the National
Services
carried a cascade bouquet of
members of the Emergency Net
the week. There always are
afternoonwhen Mrs. Howard roses with baby’s
Endowment for the Humanities
the Rena Boven Guild.
white daisies, yellow sweetheart
openings for regularsor sub- designed to allow them to will c onduct drills every two
Graves reviewed the lives of
Hospital Told
The bridesmaids, Mrs. I At the first training session stitutes in the hospitalityshop,
roses and ivy.
weeks to insure adequate covengage in in - depth study in
Several American patriots, most Frances Rodriguez, Mrs. Nancy Hospital Director Fred Burd
erage should the occasion arMiss Barb Schanz as maid
both gifts and food services.
a humanistic field of their rive.
of them born in the 19th cen- Kole and Miss Susie Rivera,
To Theta
—
of honor wore a mint green
tury.
choice.
were dressed like the honor atfloor-length gown of crepe with
Mrs. Janet Mehling, director Amid the red, white and blue tendant in gowns of pink rose
Recipients are Dr. Douglas Also at the meeting, the dub
embroidered miramist bodice, of volunteer services at Holland
Heerema, associate professorof Vo e? to Pr°vide radio commucolor motif which marked the print over pink taffeta.Each:
collared scooped neckline and
economics and business nicat,ons f°r the Holland BiHospital, explained the opera- public meeting of the Holland carried two pink roses with
long sleeves of miramist.She
administration; Prof. Antonia centenn>alCommittee as retion of these services,including Bicentennial Commission in the baby’s breath.
carried a small clutch bouquet
Searles, assistant professor of quested. The first project will
the coffee and gift shops, at the libraryauditorium earlier in the
The
junior bridesmaid,Judy
of yellow and white daisies and
Spanish; Dr. Gisela Strand, occur tonight, for the Paul
Monday evening meeting of week, Mrs. Graves suggested Rivera, wore a gown of yellow
ivy.
associate professor of German, Revere Ride Program.
Theta Alpha Chapter of Beta that every American read books rose print over yellow taffeta
Sue Parich as bridesmaid Sigma Phi Sororityat the home on prominent American people and carried a single yellow
and Dr. James Zoetewey, asAction was taken to aid the
wore a yellow floor-length crepe o' Mrs. Ed Easter.
sociate
professor of political May Bike-a-thon by establishrose.
as an hobby for the remainder
gown with scooped neck and She also explainedthe new
science.
Charles D. Kole attended the
ing communications at the
of the Bicentennialcelebration.
long embroideredmiramist
Dr. Heerema will research checkpoints so that riders can
errand and escort service curShe spoke of Julia Ward groom as best man and Richard
sleeves and cummerbund. Amy
“Art in the Age of Englighten- be accounted for and to handle
rently being organized and stres- Howe, best known for "Battle Rodriquez, Doug Kole and Jim
Jo Baron, also a bridesmaid,
;ment” this summer at New any en route problems that
sed the continuing need for val- Hymn of the Republic” com- Kole were groomsmen.;
By Leo Martonosi
wore a yellow floor-length crepe
and smelt fries, a rodeo and York University. Prof. Searles might arise
posed after hearing people sing Ringbearer was Joey Rivera
gown with mandarin collar and, T. '
. . ._
Another
capacity
some
will take part in a seminar
Aiso
...
"John Brown’s Body Lies III.
The
reception was held at the jj^nded the annual Holland
Plaques
were
fwarded
to
“Underlying
Constants in the ™„mn„i,o'“. .!uLpr0"dl,ng
A-mouldering in the Grave.”
several fisherman for largest Changing Methods of Literary communicationswhere regular
Both Mrs. Howe and her hus- church with Mr. and Mrs. Joe £,^h *** Game. c,ub ban(l^
Study’’ at the University of Vir- facilities are inadequate,the
and m i r a m i s t cummerbund. :
Ceo'
Rosales as master and mistress Thursday evening in Civic fish
club will assist the Saturday
They carried bouquets like the I er and ,P™ld'ne a Christmas band had known John Brown of ceremonies.Mr. and Mrs. CenterAll club members enjoyed gl^3 at Charlottesville.
maid of
ood basket and gifts for a needy and they felt the marching song
Dr.
Strand
will spend the Parade Committee for this
the
presentations
of
numerous
~w»v ucnw
Steve Heckman attended the Not only were the tables
deserve
better ,
lyrics.
summer at the University of years Tulip Time Parade of
Tl* flower girl, Carrie '™1^1" ,he area. *“* ™- As* well known* as Julia Ward punch bowl and Mrs- Cindy filled on the floor but others awards.
Texas at Austin participatingin Bands. The requirements for
Hopkins, wore a mint
D
owe was, r/riUiacW^
Howe
Mrs. Graves con- Robertson, Sandy Strickland,also ate from the theatre seats
a seminar on “Contemporary equipment are greater than
floor-lengthcrepe dress with .
* .®ar fet ’ ^lden^
Kathy Kuiper and Mrs. Lindsay 1° the balcony.
embroideredmiramist pinafore ^cussion of the dut.es of sidered her husband, Dr. Kuiper arranged the gifts. This year another treatment Mrs. Otto
German Literature: A Resur- that owned by local members
Samuel Gridly Howe, even more
gent
Humanism” while Dr. and additionalunits are being
and carried a basket of daisies
^ew 0 ice^s
Assisting with the guest book in killing trash fish in Lake
remarkable.
Born
in
1801 and
Zoetewey will researchat the borrowed from amateur operaat 76
and
“ ,nstalledat a special joint
were Mr. and Mrs. Juan Macatawa and its tributaries
graduating from Harvard
University of Virginia on tors in surroundingcommuniFuentes.
is planned.
Attending the groom as best
Medical School at 24, Dr. Howe
—
Mrs. Otto "Freedom and Responsibilty ties.
Following
a
northern
wedding
man was Mike Hedrick with ™ ”ay “ at thc Womans Lit. i
“i Once again members will be (Jeanette) Brandt, 76, of 356 in the American Tradition: 200
helped the Greeks in their
Steve Baron and Jack Chapin ..J
revolution with the Turks, irifc,..!h€irC*0llP 6 !W'! c-reSlde8 cal,ed on f°r efforts in t h e East Lakewood Blvd., Holland, years of ConstitutionalGovern; teratment which will further
as groomsmen and Jeff
‘p ra,,ake a founded a school for the blind Lwsure Estates, Lot
Ida
died Thursday in Zeeland Com- ment.”
and Ken Rabbers as ushers. oontnbutionto the Reading is
The gioom is employed by the totai program of making
munity Hospital following a
.Fundamental Program. The (PerkinsInstitute), established American
Lake Mac a better fishery and short illness.
Presiding as master
wi)1 a|s0
institutions for the mentally ill,
at 87
Couple Attends Rites
mistress of ceremomesat the;.,AmoPioon
and helped Horace Mann in File
Suits aHo^ avr^ab,e assel to the Born in the Zeeland area, she For Former Resident
reception in the church
Miss Ida Krueger, 87, of 3120
developing public schools in
had been a Holland resident
Fellowship Hall were
Ll‘ America.
John
Trimberger,
of
the
DNR
M-40.
Hamilton, died Friday
for 50 years. She was a member
In
Mr. and Mrs. John Derks have
Mrs. Eugene Scholten.Other
in honor °f Mrs- Bryan
and the guest speaker,has of Ninth Street Christian Reevening in a local convalescent
Mrs. Graves also reviewed
tendantswere Rex Whitmore Athey who recently Presented ‘ the story of Dr. Mudd, the man
GRAND HAVEN
Two requested for federal funding of formed Church, its Ladies Aid Angeles, "calif. h™er^atten(ing 1 h°me followi"f! a lengthy iiiness!
piogram on antiques.
and Lorie Barnett, punch bowl;
who
set
the
broken
leg
of John damage s u i t s arising from this project this year.
Society and Adult Bible Class. funeral services of her sister She was born in Chicago, had
Kathy Mac Donald, Bernie Members and special guests Wilkes Booth after the Lincoln traffic accidents in the Holland- Said Trimberger, "We plan
Surviving in addition to her Johanna Visser Van Ham, lived in that area with her sisLoenik and Yavonne Tate, gift are planning a Western Party
assassination,and efforts of his Zeeland area have been filed in to stock pile some game fish husband are four daughters. former residentof Holland, who ter until September,1974, when
for
Saturday,
April
19,
to
be
room, and Robin and Elizabeth
in the Black River and by WindOttawa Circuit Court.
Mrs. Lewis (Wilma) Ploeg of died April 10 at the age of 65. they moved to Hamilton.She
hosted by Mr. and Mrs. Mel heirs to clear his name.
Tate, guest book.
mill
Island. We’re also looking
Juan
Vasquez
of
Hollland
Other
prominent
lives
were
Tucson,
Ariz., Mrs. Gordon The Rev. James R. Brecken- formerly worked for the AmeriOtt.
The newlyweds will make
seeks up to $100,000from for ponds to raise walleyes.
(Gertrude)Naber of Holland, ridge of FUnt officiated.
can Maid Co., for more than
Refreshments
were
served by Annie Oakley, characterized
their home in Lancaster, Pa.,
always as a true lady, and her Kenneth Hoffman and Richard Trimbergeralso indicatedthat Mrs. Howard Rosemarie )
She is survived by her 20 years.
Mrs.
Easter, assisted by Mrs.
where the groom attends
Wright of Holland as a result of some white bass may ** ob- Wiersma of Corona. Calif., and husband, the Rev. Edward Van
Surviving are her sister, Elsie
Stewart to guests Mrs. Jack associations with Buffalo Bill an accident June 26, 1972 in tained for this area.
Bouman Technical School.
Mrs. Wallace (Laura June) Harn; a son, David Van Ham Krueger of Hamilton; two
Vander Hill, Mrs. Roy Thomp- Cody, another legendary charac- which Vasquez claims he was
Along
with
the
carp
killing
Showers were given by Mrs.
ter.
Folkert of Overisel; five sons, of California;four sisters, nephews, Leonard Krueger of
son and Mrs. Gordon Lofquist
project, the second major efEugene Scholten and by Mrs.
Moving
into
current
times, injured. He claims his car and
the
Rev. Julius O. Brandt of Mary Kruithoffand Gertrude Hamilton and Marshall Rutz of
and to members, the Mesdames
fort of the club in 1975, will be
Casey Oonk and Mrs. Ken RabMrs. Graves’ last selectionwas one driven by Hoffman and
Linden. Wash.. Otto Jr. of Tuc- Derks of Holland, Edith Parchment; four nieces, Mrs.
Bartlett, Bos, P. De Maagd, J.
owned by Wright were involved to add a piece to the clubhouse
bers.
Breckenridge
Essenburg,Gallant, Overton Will Rogers, a true American in an accident on Chicago Dr. for the purpose of housing an son, Theodore C. of Whitehouse, Breckenndgeof Flint and Dan (Ruth) Vrielingof Holland
humorist
proud
of
his
Indian
Texas,
Marvin
E.
of
Bradenton,
VVinme Cook of Nacogdoches. ; Mrs. Ray (Gertrude)Schoenand Winia.
James Flokstra,
minor indoor pistol, rifle and archery
blood, whose life came to an
Fla., and Harvey N. of Holland; Texas; one brother,Edward : ing, Mrs. Frank (Ada) Kin?
range.
The
next meeting will be Monchild, seeks $50,000 damages
Divorces
untimely end in a plane crash
41 grandchildren;38 greatday, April 21, at the home of
from John Vander Woude Jr. Accordingto President Roger
LTn'cpLws™"’1'18' a"d nieces;an<!
Rutz, ah of
at Pt. Barrow in Alaska in 1935.
grandchildren; two sisters, Mrs.
Van
Liere,
this
is
probably
the
Kalamazoo and several cousins.
Mrs. Bartlett.Members of
and his next friend, Bernard
In
Carolyn Hulst of the library
Arie
(Lottie)
Hop
of
BeaverTheta Alpha will host the meetFlokstra, seeks $10,000 as a biggest project undertaken by
staff presented books on
dam and Mrs. Lloyd (Josephine)
ing
of
the
City
Council
of
Beta
result of an accident April 25, the club in its history and it is
- The
Bicentennialthemes. Subject
Hulst of Zeeland; four brothers,
hoped
that
all
1,800
members
1972 on 72nd Ave. near Zeeland.
following divorces have been Sigma Phi on April 22 at the
matter covered silver and
John. Harry, Jacob and Willard
will contribute.
Plaintiffs
claim
James
left
a
home
of
Mrs.
Philip
Kimberley.
granted in Ottawa Circuit
pewter, antiques, early AmeriDe Vries, all of Zeeland and
The
40
x
90
addition
will
conschool bus and was struck by
Court:
can homes and furnishings, garnect to the existing clubhouse a sister - in - law. Mrs. Cory
a
car
driven
by
Vander
Woude.
Nancy Sue Poore from Junior
dening, Mt. Vernon, Monticello,
by means of folding doors, (Jeanette) De Vries of Holland.
Frank Poore, wife given custody Charles
and an array of historical books
thereby giving the opportunity
of five children.
on the Revolutionary war. She
for larger groups to rent the
at 82
Leonard Raymond Burchett
Jenison
whole building.
also spoke of the availability of
from Novella Burchett.
patriotic films.
This new buildingwUl also »f.|Mj||ageRequest
Charles
Yonkman,
82,
of
Lot
Rebecca C. Raven from
Mrs. Mark Philip Baron
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movies.
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1
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Damage

Dr.
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Succumbs
ZEELAND
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.

... , and

Brandt

^
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Krueger

Succumbs

I

Two Accidents

at-

-

..

(

a

Granted

Miss

Ottawa Court

GRAND HAVEN

Couple Married 65 Years

Yonkman

Succumbs

Approves

Robert Nelson Raven Jr., wife 85, 1055 South Lincoln died this
given custody of two children. morning in Holland Hospital folMrs. C.
Charlene Zelenka from John lowing a lingeringillness.
He was born in Muskegon and
A. Zelenka, wife given custody
was a buildingcontractorthere. Funeral Rites
of one child.
Curtis T. Davis from Kath- He was a member of Ninth
Funeral services were held
leen Davis, wife given custody Street Christian Reformed I Monday at 1:30 p m. from
of three children.
Church and formerly a member Maplewood Reformed Church
Patricia Brege from Claytoh of the East Muskegon Christian for Mrs. Cornelius (Kathrine)
Brege, wife given custody of Reformed Church. He moved to Beltman, 64, of 140 East 40th
one child.
Holland six months ago from St., who died at her home early
Sandra Kay Michael from Muskegon.
Thursday followingan apparent
Larry Charles Micheal. wife Surviving are his wife, heart attack.
restored maiden name of Helene; three sons, Albert of
Born in Holland, she lived
Laning.
Muskegon, Walter of Lansing in the area all her life and was
and Robert of Stoney Creek; a
of Maplewood
five daughters, Mrs. Ray Church, its Guild for Christian
Walter
(Grace) Wolffis of Muskegon, Services, the Adult Bible Class
Mrs. Art (Anna) Sieplinga of and the morning prayer group.

ford an excellentplace for train-

in hunters safety
JENISON
Voters In
courses which are run each fall.
Althougha new kitchen is not this Ottawa County community
planned, the architectdid draw have approved a request by the
future kitchen” in for public school district for an
ing youth

Beltman

|

Held

member

Coatoam

Succumbs at 70

Rorema

I
IN NAVY

-

—

possible construction sometime additionaltwo mills in operatahead. With the kitchen in this ing levies for two years.
new spot, it could conceivably The vote Thursday was 1,171
be used to serve a rental in for and 1,135 against.
each or both parts of the buildThe additional mills raise
ing.
total millage in the district to
Marve Wabeke was the 14.6 mills.
master of ceremonieswhile the
Officialssaid as a result of
Rev. Jack Kramer gave the the approval, 56 teachers who
invocation.Vern Edtwaards and faced layoffs will not likely be
Roger Vander Meulen spoke on dismissed.
club projects while introducing
the guests was Mel Jousma.
Recent
A special tribute was given
to Sam Althuis, 85, the oldest
member in the club, while Van
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Becksvoort
Liere drew laughs when he was
Marion Fredrick Van Dam.
presented with an unusual 38. of 3481 Lincoln Rd., Hamilton Mr. and Mrs. Ben Becksvoort,, Their children are Mr. and
motoTSfrl trophy.
!ton, suffered minor injuries!40^ 60th St., quietly observed j Mrs. Harold Becksvoort,Mr.

—

Dan Van

and Mrs1! CorSuT^Careli^'iwo^tfns'!
Ray (Delores) Boucher both of James of San Diego, Calif., Malsen, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Gerald Van Malsen, 187
Twin Lakes and Mrs. Dale and Cal of South Norwalk,
(Evelyn) Lowder of North Conn. ; a daughter, Mrs. Robert James St., has enlisted in
Muskegon; four stepchildren,(Marilyn) Henry of East Lans- the United States Navy’s . Jim Bowerman. local conserCACHE Program. Dan will vation officer stated, "1 have
lived in the area the past nine Edward Felon and Walter Fel- ing; five grandchildren;five
graduate from West Ottawa |yet to find a more active club
years, coining from Cleveland, on, Mrs. Donald (Angelyn) brothers, John, Gary, Edward,
High School in June and will than the one liere in Holland,
Heerspink
and
Mrs.
Ray
Ohio, where he had been a
Donald and Roger Plasman, all
y 1 °! act- Ve dutyj d
to compliment the
supervisor for an aircraft acces- (Norma) Stam all of Holland; of Holland; two sisters,Mrs.
numerous grandchildren and John (Margaret)Keen of Hol- After basic training and board and club members for
sory company.
Surviving is his wife, greatgrandchildren,and a land and Mrs. Fred (Trudy) leave he will attend school being involved and not afraid to
in the mechamcal special- take a
Genevieve.
brother and sister in Muskegon. Veenstra of Englewood, Colo.
ties field.
Future projectscall for perch

DOUGLAS -

Walter Richard
Coatoam, 70, of 419 Lake St.,
Saugatuck, died Friday in Community Hospital, here, following a lengthy illness. He had

(Frances)

.

W0ldd

stand."

1

—

Accidents

when the car he was driving their 65th wedding anniversary and Mrs. John B. Becksvoort.
south along Waverly Rd. went on Sunday, April
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Beckout of control while crossing They have been lifelong resi-ivoort,Mr. and Mrs. Julius
!

railroad tracks north

of

48th

1

20.

dents of this area and are

i

mem-

Becksvoort Mr and

Christian

St. and rolled over in a ditch bers of Graafschap
Thursday at 6:20 p.m. Police Reformed Church. Mr.

Becks- '

Mp«

luii.

.

C1 ’
‘ V
' cl>n Slager and Mr. and

said a steering rod apparen'lyvoort is 90 years old and Mrs. ‘^,S- Nathan Becksvoort They

broke and the car ran off the I Becksvoort, the former Jean- have 23 grandchildrenand 22
right side of the roadk
lette Slenk, is 86.
1 great-grandchildren.
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Randaii Dekker
Given Promotion

19 Seek
Building
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to work together, each
ZEELAND
Randall M
°f th<: . Hollfnd
i Dekker. trust officer and sen- phaPUj,
the American Bus- recognizing the others’ talent,
ior vice president of the
Women s Ass^iaUon en- but combining them in a sincere effort to make the world a
Michigan Bank and Trust Co.
better place to live in. She
has been
ho^n named
named senior
senior trust
trust ol
of^ regular
dinner eveni
meeting at
has
point
Wesl Tuesd
A closed with a quotationfrom
fleer and executive vice pres.- socia,
the di*ner
.

First

Permits

!

^

hour

dent, it

building permits totaling $19,428
were filed last week with
Building Inspector Jack Langfcldt in City Hall.

They
J.

St.,

was

, ,
and

S!

3

announced

142

West

aluminum siding,

Vanden Bout

20th

$1.985:

k^j.

tic Pa

u

fu

^

tt
n

i

m

s

Pat Crawford,
1

1

yC

follow:

Vanden Berg.

by

o

Park

many

’

Salad Bowl, 909 Lincoln Ave.,
store front. $5,500; Louis

llildriks. contractor.

1

Siding,

Mrs. James A.

contractor.

r
.
tYGHing

(

_

n •GCi US6S

Mrs. Crawford gave a brief
i, I
history,aims and achievements | 1*01
of ABWA. Frances Van Slooten,
*
chairman of the program com- ;C
,
mittee, introduced Doris Van
Dellen, a vice president of Old
Kent Bank & Trust Co. as the H fill fill fl
speaker for the evening.

Glendale,

Maynard Weighmink,651 Concord,* partial siding, $1,150;

Wever

Bernhardtphoto)

I

,

audience that he built the first
middle school in the United
States in 1959, described the
West Ottawa facility as “a pure
common sense expenditure with
an incredible adequacy to do
teaching and learning.”

I

Jnn

JIUUyw IIUmI

n.

n

VHUMUVI W

V & S Siding, contractor.
Klt6S
Fris Office Outfitters. 113 | | -a-,
River Ave.. demolish filline Unite LOUpiG
station and remove underground i \
nr.

Her topic was “This Truly

« i

*

Hr

Is

Glen- l

,

contractor.

|

i

i

Church.

^

Grandville.

Karen Binder, maid

Approved

of honor,

schap Rd., addition to rear and Miss Pamela Krocning,
of garage, $400; self, contrac- Mrs. Douglas Groen and Miss
tor.
Wendi Kroening, bridesmajds.
Nick Santora, 242 West 16th Their white picture hats were
St., upstairs bathroom, $800;
trimmed with yellow streamers
Tnunlrv I and da'SieS and

self,

contractor.

and

City Council adopted a resolu-

Mrs. Hays Hosts
Past

^

of yellow

adequate now. He suggested one
additionalcounselor in the high
school, two In the middle

Nature Center

Appropriation

tion

Matrons

The past Matrons Club of Star
of Bethlehem Chapter 40, Or-

whlle

Wednesday night encourag-

ing further developmentof the
Jacob De Graaf Nature Center,

der of the Eastern Star, met this

school

week at the home of Mrs. Jess
Hays. Devotions were given by
Artz, 18 Bruinsma and ushers were Cal- Mrs William Padgett.
vin Potter and Douglas Groen.
Mrs. J. Robbins, Worthy MaDies in Hospital
Scott Dickman and Joy Diek- tron of the local chapter, anema were ringbearer and flow- nounced that the chapter will
GRAND RAPIDS - James N. er girl. Organist was Miss Evy entertain the Past Matrons and
Artz, 18, of 216 Cambridge Ave., Vander Meulen and soloist was Patrons on May 22 with a potdied late Monday in Butterworth
Dawync
luck supper. There will also be
Hospital following an extended
After a wedding trip to Ken- a tea on June 22.

James N.

commitmentas dwindlingdue
primarily, he intimated, to a
lack of public support for the

program.

Summing up his observations,
Mills said the “Middle School is

trict.

and

a

director of

YFC

Offers Free

Spring

Clean-Up

guidance for the school district.
Byrn additionallyrecommendFree help with house and gared that written job descriptions
den spring chores for area senshould be developed, that the
ior citizens is being offered by
district should assign a priority
about 75 young people of Youth
violinist.
to expanding its guidance deDr. Dermirjian said the sludge
For Christ.
Chosen
as
attendants
were
partment,
that
career
education
from Holland was perfect for
Miss Louise Blystra, maid
of should be better formulated with
Any elderlyperson who needs
the test since it was free
,
industrial
honor; Miss Susan Blauwkamp a designated leader, and that such help may call Youth For
Christ and a helper will be
Dr. Demirjian said Holland and Miss ^wuen (Bly^ra'
financing for guidance be exassigned to the jobs, which will
agreed to deliver the sludge 1Jnaids’ R°herl Blauwkamp,panded.
since cost of incinerating the best man; Howard Blacquiere Though dealing primarily be completed on Saturday, April

wastes.of.

.

,

^'

and appropriated $3,50C for this
use at the nature center on
material or otherwise disposing and Harry B1ystra’ groomsmen,
Graafschap Rd. near 26th St.
A new De Graaf Nature Cen- of it would be more costly. The bride’s personal attendant
The Holland Board of Public was Mrs. Judy Cooper.
ter Advisory Committee was
appointed consistingof the city Works had made arrangements The bride was attired in a
manager or his designated rep- to have the sludge from its Victorian style gown 01 nylon orresentative,the park superin- waste treatment plant hauled to ganza featuring a high collar

with counseUng B

n

y r

also

26.

The youth participating will
assessed West Ottawa as a
sound, strong school system, have sponsorswho will make
with a well developed program donations to Youth For Christ
possessing all prerequisitesfor in their names.
continuedand long term pro-

j

Jack Wever served as best
man. Groomsman was Steve

est commodity in the pursuit of
excellence.” But Mills cited the

Roon addressedthe audience
on the reasons for the evalua-!
Among his recommendations tion citing two millage defeats,
for the counseling program, the West Ottawa Education AsByrn proposed increased staff- sociation’s survey and conversaing in guidance which, under tions with various citizens as the
recommendedstandards, is in- major factors in the decision.

;

......

trust

profession.

1

contractor.

common

veness, spirit and

of the faculty here is the great-

other and with a firm grasp of
the responsibilities
of their

j

^nl.n^Ti.nmPrMS

in the high school in response to

presented his evaluation of
counseling services in the dis- producing well.”
Assistant Supt. Peter Roon
trict and describedthe counselors as competent, dedicated, chaired the meeting and Ed
and readily accessible to stu- Roberts, principal of the Middle
School, discussed the origin
dents.
Byrn also credited the and evolvement of the Middle School concept in the discounselors as supportiveof each

|

Club Rd., fence, $175;

Mills declared that there
would undoubtedly be changes

Prof. Wilmont Byrn, also of
the Bureau of School Services,

UquiA sludge from the waste
A Woman's World,’’ challeng- water treatmentplant in Holtanks. $1,400;self, contractor. ! IH /V\Gf llOyc
ing the men, first of all, to fig- ian(j ^ being used by the
Gary Van Kampen. 100
_ n.
ure out how the woman’s mind Muskegon County wastewater
dale, aluminum siding, $1,575; Miss Nancy E. Binder and
works. She called attention tolproject to fertilize part of the
Wcsthouse Home Improvement, Janies A. Wever solemnized
Randall M. Dekker
the progress of women s i n c e experimentalfarmland.
thfir marriage vows at a canRogcr Buikema, 59 West 19th dlelight ceremony Friday, |CgC 0( Law Dekker was in pri- August 1970 with the amendDr. Y. A. Dermirjian, wasteSt., aluminum siding, $1,800; April 11, at 8 p.m. in Grand- va^e practice in Zeeland eight ment to the Constitution for- water project chief at MusAlcor,
ville Christian Reformed years ^forg j0iningpirst Mich- bidding discrimination because kegon, said the program has!
Du Mond’s Bake Shop. 384
ligan in lg58 as the founding of- of sex. Since then women have been approved by the federal;
come a long way and have the
Environmental Protection
Central Ave., aluminum trim, Parents of the couple are Mr. ficer of First Michigcn’s trust
opportunity to grow. She em*450; Alcor, contractor. and ^jrs George Binder. 3962 department. He was named senAgency and the State Departphasized the need or preserving
Ronald Albers, 83 West ‘0th Bruce Dr., Grand ville, formerly !ior vice president and trust
ment of Natural Resources.
the feminine touch and warned
SL, extend garage lean - to, Holland, and Mr. and Mrs officer in 1970.
The test involvesthree irof the danger of losing sight of
$275; sell,
Alvin Wever, 4293 Caddo, Dekkerisadirectorandsecrigation circles and one is toj
humanness in this world.
receive only the sludge as;
retary of First Michigan Bank
She charged both men and fertilizer,another will be spraysiding $500 self contractor. ! The bride was attired in a Corp.; a director of First Miched with wastewater and the
' James Borr, 34 East 15th St., white angelskin gown having igan Bank and Trust Co.; De
third will receive normal treatFrees,
Inc.;
Biotec,
Inc.;
panel dining room, suspend ceil- lace appliques at the bodice
Mrs. Richard Blauwkamp
ment to study growing producNorthern Fibre Products, Inc.,
and
sleeves
with
daisies
on
the
ing. $300; self, contractor.
(Van Den Berge photo)
tivity.
and a member of the Ottawa
Cleypool Shoe Store, 1% skirt and long veil.
After one crop season officials provided by Mrs. Marilyn
River Ave., panel and ceiling; Yellow and white dotted poly- County Bar Association and the
will study the effects of the Bratt, organist; John Mulder,
Michigan
Bar
Association.
He
is
tile, $1,500; Dave Holkeboer, ester and taffeta gowns were
three techniques and report to
a trustee of the Zeeland Board
contractor.
chosen for the attendants.Miss
soloist and Miss Sharon Pyp,
state and federal authorities.
of
Education
Richard Francomb, 504 GraafIs

contractor.

results for the audience.

al*e'
singing was led

Middle School procedures.He
also noted that students seem to
generate more concentrationfor
the mini term hour than other
rink, with the response from Leenhoutsfrom City Hall and John Houseward.Music was of School Services commend
the faculty, administrators and hours.
her guest, Robert Kalmink from Hebert Wybenga from First
Mills noted that in over 400
board for achieving “one of the
Dc Pree's Department Store of Mwhigan Bank & Trust Co.
best instructional facilities1 visits to schools in Michiganhe
Zeeland. Special recognition The benedictionwas given by
had “not seen commitmentas
have ever walked through.”
was given tu lily Geerts, as Pa( Craw(ord
“Woman of the Year.
Mills, who Informed t h e I have seen it here. The cohesi-

new

V & S

fol-l

They

&

|

1

Holland Insurance Agency, 19
West Eighth St., two signs at
front and rear of building; Sun|
Ray Sign and Glass, contractor.

siding. $1,450;

‘Producing Well’

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Kurt
school, Mills assured the
By Ann Hungerford
Blauwkamp are making their
audience that with the high
Teachers
in the West Ottawa
home in Zeeland followingtheir
achievement academically of
honeymoon in the Bahamas. Middle School were strongly the students as evidenced by

and Mrs. Nicholas Blystra, 576 public meeting Thursday night
anniversary, silver items were
Lake Dr. The groom is the son In the West Ottawa cafetorium.
given as prizes. These were
of ^Ir. and Mrs. ' Dick BlauwApproximately 200 residentsof
by Herbert Wybenga from First presented by Marilyn Bultman,
k.'.mp, 276 South Wall St., Zeethe district including
Michigan Bank
Trust Co. chairman of the evening, to
land.
teachers and administrator,
with Lily Geerts at the piano. Douglas M. Brown from ChemePerforming the evening wed- heard Dr. George Mills of the
tron
Corp.,
Fred
Veltman
from
The welcome was extended to
the guests by Gladys Hartge- People's State Bank, Jack ding ceremony was the Rev. University of Michigan Bureau

f giance.
We
Group

Siding, contractor.

Jacob Boeve, 209

president,

^

^

"etr'S'dCnt„!^lnvoc»'lonwa^glven ^
.

Wedding
Tripto Bahamas

endorsedfor their commitment
were married April 4 in
and dedication to strengthening recent test scores, there are no
Christian Reformed
the academic achievementsof discipline problems. “Students
the greatest Philosopherthat Chukch.
couldn’t make those records
their students by one of the
ever lived, “It is better to give
The bride is the former Myra pioneer proponentsof the without good discipline,”Mills
|RUth Blystra, daughter of Mr middle school systems at a said after displayingactual test

|

Nineteen applications for!

Says Middle School

From

,

women

1975

9oupleReturns

Bank Ath Annual Bosses Night

Zeeland

By

ABW A Members Mark

24,

gress.
Dorothy Bradish Elected
tendent and the following citi- private property north of Mus- with Venice lace accenting the
Mills expanded on his evaluakegon
with
state
approval
but
bodice
and
shepherdess
sleeves
zen members. Delphine SanVice President of MEA
the township in which the land wjlh a satin sash at the empire tion of the Middle School staff
ger, Shirley Dykema and Miby
commending
the teachers
LANSING - Dorothy Bradish,
chael Rybarczyk, the citizen was located objected and the waistline.A self train fell from
project was halted.
English
teacher at E. E. Fell
members to serve at the pleasJunior High School, was elected
ure
of
Council.
illness.
order to devote more time to
Saturday as vice president of
chapel-length mantilla was se- the students.
He graduated H orn Holland
newlyweds will re- 1 Following the business meelThe resolutioh provides that 21
cured by a matching camelot
ChrisUan High School in June. sl<ic m
ing, refreshmentswere served any gifts or funds received for
He voiced criticism of the the Michigan Education Asso1974 and was a member of the Grandparentsof the bride are by Mrs. R. Schipper assistedby the nature center arc to be Licenses Issued
cap of vemce lace. She carried Middie school staff in only two ciation at the annual representayellow sweetheart roses, baby’s waySi “They were so con- tive assembly here.
Holland Heights ChrisUan Re- Mr. and Mrs. Harold Kraai oi!Mrs- Ha>es' T.he mI,te,r=' Pflze credited to the De Graaf NaMiss Bradish, who taught
was
won
by
Mrs.
Charles
Vanformed Church and was asso- „ .i
ture Center Trust Fund and
(Ottawa County)
breath,white pompons and rose- ceraed with perfecting the
der Ven.
ciated with his father in the
Robert S. Quintero, 28, and buds on a white Bible.
used for the specific purpose
design they forgot to monitor U.S. Government at Fell from
Others attending were the they were intended.Funds from Norma L. Ruiz, 18, Holland; Wil- Her attendants wore long their achievements, ' how well 1954 through 1971 before teachArtz Trailer Sales.
Mesdames
R Anys, H. Buss, C. this fund will be disbursed only liam S. Terry, 27, and Zelma dresses made by the bride of they are doing, and they failed ing English, was elected to the
Surviving are his parents,Mr.
PctCT VisSGT
Weigel, D. Jones, R. Parkes, on authority of Council through Moore, 27, Holland;Carl Ray- yellow cotton knit with small to keep contact with parents and two-year term by 495 delegates
and Mrs. Norman J. Artz of
_
L. Blackburn,
Dick, M. the city manager in accordance mond Johnson,20, an d Susan! green print. The V-necklines the community. But, he quickly representing more than 84,000
Holland; one sister, Mrs. Ber(it 76
Yetlon. W. Van Howe and R. with the city’s normal financial Carol Huskey, 17, West Olive; were accentedwith small ruf- added, “they can only do so members.
nard (Cheryl) Feenstra of
David J. McMahan, business
Bradenton, Fla.; one niece, GRAND RAPIDS
Mrs.l1^!*1David Alan Snyder, 22, and fles and a diamond inset of the much.”
policies.
teacher
at Trenton High School,
Elizabeth Joy; his paternal pe(er (Elizabeth) Visser,76, of
In other business,Council ap- Beverly Kay Dykema, 20, Hoi- same material accented the In response to a question conwas
elected
president.
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs- 597 Woodland Dr., died late
bodice
front
and
extended
into
cerning
discipline
in
the
Middle
proved a resolution correcting
Recent
George A. Artz of Holland and Thursday in OsteopathicHosan error in a legal description Richard Allen Kole, 22, and back ties. Also featured were|
materna! grandparents, Mr and ila, f*1|owij a
th iU.
for an easement for sanitary Valentina Rivera, 19, Holland; ruffled hemline and long sleeves
Mrs. Bert H. Brouwer of Zeeb '
and storm sewers in East 40th Lawrence M. Mokma, 27, and gathered at the wrists. Each
Nancy Jane Steketee, 24. Hol- carried two yellow sweetheart
kn<*'
Born in Holland, she had lived
Scott Visser, 12, of 11104 Chi- St.
A city manager report grant- land; Thomas Jon Harkema, 21, roses.
for 20 years in Grandville, re-|cago Dr., Zeeland, suffered
South Haven Girl Runs
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Kloosturning to Holland in 1948. She minor injurieswhen the car in ed permissionfor a property Holland, and Lucille Gay GeerInto Side of Auto
was a member of Maplewood which he was riding,driven by owner at 632 CrescentDr. to lings, 21, Zeeland; Billy Glen tra were master and mistress of
Reformed Church, the Christine Cornelia Visser, 54, of the same connect to the sanitary sewer Goen, 19, and Margaret Ann ceremonies at the reception in
Alicia Jones, 9, of South
the Holland Christian High
Martin, 18, Holland.
Van Raalte Questers and the address, and one operated by on deposit of $1,000.
Haven, was admitted to Holland
Another resolutionrevisespolJames Anthony Stevens,19, School cafeteria.Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Walters Post 2144, VFW Eleanor Maxine Van Gent, 41,
Hospital with a fractured left
Auxiliary.
of 2491 Rhodora, collided Fri- icies for sewer lead depths and Zeeland, and June Ensing, 18, Howard Hoeksema served punch
leg sustained when she ran into
Hudsonville; Mark Allen Masse- and Mr. and Mrs. Steven Garde
day at 4 p.m. at Eighth St. and utility locations.
Surviving
in
addition
to
her
the side of a car near her
Council appointed Assistant link, 25, and Paula Jane Dorn, and Mr. and Mrs. Dennis ScheCollege Ave. Police said the
husband
are
two
daughters.
Mrs.
INDUSTRIAL
home Sunday at 2 p.m. She was
Ottawa Painting
Visser car was westbound on City Manager Terry Hofmeyer 25, Holland; Gene Philip Koop- pel arranged the gifts. In charge
listed in “good” condition to- Fred (Claire) De Jager of Cut•
COMMERCIAL
lervilleand Mrs. John (Mar- Eighth St., attempting a left to replace William Bopf on the man, 27. and Helen Zoerhof, 23, of the guest book was Robert
day.
Building Authority, effective Holland; Robert William Rar- Blystra.
• RESIDENTIAL & Sandblasting Inc.
State Police at South Haven guerite) Glerum of Jenison; a turn while the Van Gent car
The bride is employed by Lear
din, 22, and Dorreen Kay FuglIndustrial • Commercial
May 8.
said Alicia darted into the side son. Stuart of Holland; four was heading east on Eighth St.
• HEAVY SHEET MITAL
Residential
seth, 20, Holland.
Siegler and the groom is emgrandchildren
and
two
greatof a car driven by Richard
WORK
Ross
Allen
Luurtsema,
23,
ployed
by
Fogg
Filler
Co.
Cars driven by David John
grandsons.
Loyd, 32. of South Haven.
Spray Painting
• AIR CONDITIONING
Mrs.
Hudsonville,and Terri Sue VileLappings, 28, of 122M* East
DUCTS
Sand Blasting
ger, 21, Grand Rapids; Dennis Four Baby Boys Born
Main, Zeeland, and Calvin Gene
j
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Essenburgh

Succumbs

Area TOPS Clubs Hold
Honors Night Install

at 59

ax’Kwa

Van Noord, 24, of 43 West 39th
St., collidedFriday at 7:47 p.m.
GRAND RAPIDS
Mrs.
James D. Smith Jr., 28, and Holland Hospital reports four
along eastboundNinth St. OffiMarvin (Marian) Essenburgh, Karen Bunker, 23 , Zeeland;
cers said Lappings was in the
new babies in the nursery.
59, of 230 Lizbeth Dr., Holland,
Roger Jay Bekius, 19. West
right lane while the Van Noord
Born Thursday,April 17, was
died
Friday
in
Butterworth
HosTOPS Chapter 142 held instai- best loser was Bonnie Wcdeven. car was attempting a right turn
Olive, and Sharon Ann Hawley, a son, Andrew Charles, to Mr.
pital where she had been a palation of officers and crowned! A social hour with singing and
19, Hudsonville.
from the left lane.
and Mrs. Gary Urban, 405 West
tient for the past five weeks.
its Queen for the year at a meet- devotions led by Sandy
Scott Alan Brouwer, 20, Hol- 22nd St.; born Friday, April 18
She
had
lived
in
the
area
most
ing April 14 in the lower level and Kate Nyland followed. Se0DCraled bv Jeffrey
land, and Linda Sue Pluister, 21, was a son, Timothy Robert, to
of the MedallionBeauty Salon cret pals were also revealed. Harrington •>() of 100 East of her life and was a member Zeeland; Lucio Longoria, 19, Mr. and Mrs. Danny Suman,
its regular meeting place. ; An area-wide honors night was
one driven hv of the TrinityReformed Church. iand Sara Rivas, 21, Holland;
104 East Central Ave., Zeeland.
Mrs Eunice U Fountain, area held recently in Christian High
Stdrifve" by
Born Saturday, April 19, were
captain from Plainwell read the School auditorium to honor more dul ^ ^
‘nniI,5r fh
a son, , Michael Robert, to Mr.
candle-light installation cere- than 50 chapters in Ottawa, Alle- '4afD® «- °u^’ ^*ndednJ^' Cleaners.
ville; Jeremy H. Brandt, 18, and Mrs. Jerald Kissman, 2573
mony. Mrs. Sherry Beckman gan, Van Buren and Kalamazoo ,a> atD3-43 P
along north- Survivingbesides her husZeeland, a nd Gayle Arnold, 19, 142nd Ave. and a son, Michael
will be leader again this year counties, with Mrs. La Foun- b?u.nd R'VCd ^ve
s„u h band are one daughter,Mrs.
Holland;Randall Jay Geurink, Kenneth II, to Mr. and Mrs. Miwith Mrs. Bev Kindig, co-leader, tain
°f l7th st- pollce said the Har- John (Carole) Roberts of HolMrs. Jan De Jong, secretaryA husband and wife team, nngton car was in the right land; one son, Thomas L. of 18, and Pamela Ann Bisard, 18, chael Doan, 523 Butternut Dr.,
Zeeland.
Lot 26.
and Mrs. Cheryl Kossen. treas- Ralph and Gereline Price who
whll« lh« er H°ef auto, in Holland; three grandchildren,
urer. Mrs. Caroline Simmons is lost 225 lbs. between them were the left lane, attempted to turn
Jeff and Shelly Roberts and
weight recorder and her two crowned King and Queen for into the right lane.
Susan Essenburgh of Holland;
assistants are Mrs. Dort Ny- the area. Gladys Dever with
one sister, Mrs. Robert (Norma)
land and Mrs. Jan Van Tuber- 88^ lb. weight loss was runner- 1 Cars driven by Floyd Lester
Bott of Midland, several nieces
gen, with Mrs. June Sundin. up. Crown and scepter-bearers Schoenberg. 46, of route
were Jeff and Jill Jousma. Fennville. and David Alan
The retiring queen, Joyce Van Adult first and second place Cries, 21, of 709 Marylane, colSlooten,crowned her successor, winners included the following: lided Friday at 3:44 p.m, at rlope Lnurcn buila
Eula Hood, who had a 56 pound Division I, Joyce Karlson, Ot- Central Ave* and the US-31 by- Hears John Donnelly
weight loss, Jean Buist with a tawa Chapter 868, and Judy Me- pass. The Scboenebergcar was
53-pound loss was runner-up. Kinney, Ottawa 723; Division westbound on US-31 while the _
President of
KOPS graduates honored II, Gretta Pontus, Ottawa 419 cries car was heading north on Ponnellyi Mirrors and an active
were: Le Verne Borr, Jean and Jean Santman, Kalamazoo;
Iryman in the Catholic Church,
THE BIG DUTCHMAN SALUTES
Buist, Marlyn Den Blyker, Eula Division 111, Marie
was the speaker at the Hope
Hood. Shirley Israels, Marg Van Buren and Margaret Pier- n-.
Church Women’s Guild meeting!
Kortman. Sandy Kullman, Mary son. Allegan; Division IV,
,
Wednesday afternoon.“Are
The Holland Garden Club
Miller, Betty Nyhof, Geylene Karen Versendaal, Ottawa 1041 Of H. Rutgers
Women Counted in the Royal
Tinholt and Jessie Wilson, and Mary Burns. Allegan; Di.
Priesthood?”was his topic.
Through their financial and personal involveKOPS long-standing are: Olive vision V, Jamesine Hitchcock bervice*
, i“.e Devotions were given by Mrs.
Davies, Arlene De Frecl. Don- and Donna Uminn, both of Van 1)yks,tra Northwood Chape Fri- Robert King Jr. and the lunchment, this organization has professionally landna De Weerd, Janet Geertman,
(la>' ,or
inlant •son of Mr. eon was served by Circle 3 with
scaped many community buildings including
Judy Hasta, Gertrude Jekel,1 Mary Jo Shirrell of Van BurHerschel Rutgers of Mrs. J. D. Jencks, chairman.
the library, swimming pool, and police headCarol Johnson. Joan Kamps, en was Teen Winner with Jane 2560 Williams St . who was dead Greeters were Mrs. James
quarters. Their most recent accomplishment is
Mary Koppenaal, Sena Lam, Olney, Ottawa 486. second. at b,rlh- Wednesday in Holland Lamb and Mrs. Orlie Bishop of
The Woman's literary Club. Their continuous
Joyce Mulder, Sasalyn Mulder. Entertainment was provided
Circle 2. The floral arrangecommunity contributionsreflect their dedicaKate Nyhof Dort Nyland. Fran by Mr and Mrs. Bill Biank and Survivingin addition to the, ment was done by Mrs. J. M.,
tion to improving the environment in which
Saggers, Jan Van Faasen, Ar- Mr. and Mrs. Roger Brunseli parents are a sister. Kerri, at Van Alsburg.
we live.
lene Van Noord. Joyce Van from the Tulip City Round home; maternal grandparentsMrs. Millard De Weerd,
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Slooten and Sharon Ming. Jan Dance Club with June Sundin, Mr. and Mrs. Dick Hoffman of guild president, conducted the
Van Tubergan is a KOPS in organist for the evening. There Holland and the paternal grand- business meeting. The meeting
Waiting; Kate Nyhof and Dort were approximately600 in at- parents.Mr. and Mri. Steven L.i closed with the repeating of the

Nyland, five-yearKOPS and

tendance.

Rutgers of

Hamilton.

Mixpah benediction.
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